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Horticulture, vête ri nary, home circle.

No. 457.LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., JULY 1, 1898.
|Th. Napoleon .. .b, Chl=.,. Wb«i, Pli. I bLîb"V"o?^

__________ : Another “Napoleon” has ignonaîniously come I 14th and 16th of June on the Chicago Board of
From moet sections of Canada we are receiving to grief. They all do. These plungers who get I Trade—the McGeoch lard deal, the Harper wheat 

most encouraging reports, as given in our “ Farm things going their way and start forces in motion manipulation, and the Letter wheat transaction. 
OtiesiD” department, on the condition and prospecte tÊat they cannot control. Joseph Loiter, thirty I The wrecks of these Napoleonic undertakings are 
_« y,. crops of grain, fodder, hay, roots, and fruit, years old, graduate of-Harvard University, son of I gad and numerous. The good there was in them is

—-----------------  L. z. Leiter who used to be a partner of Marshall difllculfc to see, unless they serve as a warning to
Joseph Leiter, the young Napoleon of the Chi- pteld, the Chicago merchant prince, of Columbian I others who imagine they might prove to be the 

caeo wheat pit, has met his Waterloo. He once Museum fame, is a young man who was doing a 1 one jn ten million to carry through such hign- 
• owned 35,000,000 bushels of wheat which he might comfortable legitimate read estate business with a I handed, audacious business. He that maketb haste 

have un1*»»*1"*! at great profit, but, like the man | capital of a million dollars given him when he | to be rich falleth into a snare.
who wanted $150 when he could get $1 he waited graduated. He has caressed the speculative buss- —---------———too long*. Q _______________ faw with the usual result. The methods of ordi- A Ri,-headed Hamilton Pdltor.

,rrLïïrjrr«.tr
La-., th. other a.g, dOTOtod connider.bleap.ro Trlld.0 op." Uont b. Th^‘liÏMha Slrh-.to« homtog
to telling how the Canadian fanners should feed I wheat Natural conditione and I to bottom, and It is rather odd that *£®,^DY£?^.|?

The Exporter, of Montreal, P. Q., says: “ Sheep hie father’s great wealth, started no end offaint- product to the feeding.”-Ham%«on
and their preducts have Buffered lees from the past hearted speculators into “ bullish activity. In (Qrd ) ^tator. . .
Sop to prices than any other farm product. They an incredibly short time he “ made " half a million The editorial in the Spectator- from which the 
navras well to-day as they did twenty years ago, by advancing prices. Then he started in on a foregoing ie quoted sets out with the etateme

the nroenect now is very bright indeed for more daring campaign and made further large th t farmer's Advocate has endeavored to 
m,d the proepect now 7 I winning8. This merely added fuel to the epecu- “ thafc ^ wlde „wath cut in the British market

, lative flame, and he began a still more vigorous I Canadian bacon and hams is not due to the 
“Old Reader. ’’—The new handbook for farmers l operation jn December wheat (that is. grain de-1 f^edin_ bu^to the breed of hogs raised. What the 

on raising hogs,by the Editor of the Hamilton Spec- Uverabie in that month). Armour (the millionaire Advqcatk did eay on that point was as follows : 
tutor and the manager of the Bank of Commerce, I dresMd-meat man) was his chief opponent in this I ..During the past year we have heard a great 
has not yet been issued. Meantime you will have I deal Leiter calculated that Armours wheat at I de&1 in owmda about the superlative merits or 
to worry along with our old methods, which have Duluth and other points in the Northwestern démérite of this or that foodtotjgproved f—rly tofe »nd eacCMaful. Xi hS^FrS£îSs5H5SS

United States nurserymen complain that the ^va^bii ^aincî^in the Northwest eet in mo- the^tieÇmmket1.
Canadian San José Scale Bill caused them a loss I but flfty tuge were chartered at Duluth and I snd management, and eubseqaent skill op
of $500,000 in orders, and at their recent Omaha otherpointe to keep the ice broken until the grain [hepari; of our packers. It ie ^is strong OomWnar 
meeting passed a resolution urging that Congress could ^ got through to Chicago. AU kinds of I tion that has put our pork products tn first P***-
retaliate. We venture the prediction that Congress veMe,8 were pressed into the service, and it wae In the next place, if the Canadian pMkere, to 
will do nothing of. the sort. . and tuck between the old epeculator and the a man,” credit the euperiority of the Canadian

------------------- . I _ Lr .nn The ouiet closing of that transaction | product to feedvng, why did the big Ingereon
The editor of the Hamilton (Ont.) Spectator may I to the idea that the two had arrived at I packing concern go to the trouble to bring from

yet save his bacon. In the London Neus the mti- 8*^ underetanding to work the public together. England an importation of *JgJ of
mation is made that he is in Naming as prospective I went ftt it again, and more recklessly than I the bacon type, which were distributed with th
Minister of Agriculture m Mr. Whitney s Provincial He had the railroads and the lakes and the I idea ef improving the hogs of the country fromthe
Cabinet. When that time comes his elevation Uantic heavily burdened with grain, and with the standpoint? And why have, the Wm.
will doubtless be in recognition of distinguished the EuroLan bread riots, the revocation of Davies Company, ofToionto, addressed letter after
services rendered the great Canadian hog. | » i rt8> and hie utterly reckless buying letter throHgh the Farmer’s Advocatei to tbp

_ , —rices got up to $1.85 in May. Shrewd, experienced fameis of Canada describing the style of hogs they
We understand that on July 2nd the Hon. Mr. Pfr8 8ay no man ever had a finer chance to wanted raised and giving specific directions as to 

Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, accom- clo(jeoufc hiB holdingsthan Leiter had in May, but their idea of breeding ? And if there was" nothing 
panied by Prof. Robertson, Commissioner, will ^ of trying to do that he borrowed all he 1 _ ifc „ why did the Canada Packing Company
leave for England, their mission being the further Qn hi8*heat in store, in transit by land and £nder ro much advice as to the particular breed
extension of the British trade in Canadian agricul- and fa order to keep Up the flctitioue values wanted? And why bas U. S. Secretory of
tural products. Hon. Mr. Fisher will also visit ^ eetablished, he was the highest buyer in all A^culture Wüeon been advising the uw of 
France to arrange preliminaries for the représenta- q{ the primary markete. All the money he ever hoge of the CanadlaJ bacon type, which Amer
tion of Canada at the Paris World s Exposition. had coming without any effort on his part except have lately been securing for breeding

u „ f to count it. he seemed to have no idea whatever of purp08e8 ln considerable number. ? Feeding and
A very satisfactory point about the letter of ntifcy or vaiUes, and stood ready to buy any eral management, are important. but the 

Dr. J. G. Rutherford, M. P., of Portage la Prairie » wkefc to a Btandstill ” at prices higher than rollers fondation is laid in the breeding (not breed), 
Man., published in our last issue, is the distinct h ^ to get Such tactics could lead only to one I which determines primarily the conformation 
pledge that this season will witness the disappear Mgult and his four to five million dollars profits I and the utility of the animal as a feeder, 
ance of the outrageous elevator monopoly. It is ickly faded and carried with them as much more. . ^ the Farmer's Advocate has always 
gratifying to have this assurance coming from a I y;8 father gave him in all $0.000,000,and there being I ^ady to credit our packers with understand- 
prominent member of the Government side of the four chUdren in the family, thie was coneidered their7end of the business, but thrir self-
House. Its early and effective fulfilment will now ^ Me ehare o( the $25,000,000 eetate. Nothing ™«inted neWepaper spokeeman In Hamilton Is 
be awaited. The Northwest farmer ib in no mood wag leffc bufc to piace hie affairs to the hands of Pt dlepoeed to give the farmers and breeders of 
to be trifled with. | trustees. His cash wheat holdings were turned for knowing much about their own

As announced in the last issue of the Farmer’s I ^^eTtîroly^n hte own^account* No doubt W°arrk’ethto^halTT und^itand toat
Advocate, an important feedmg investigation d and7 shortage and bread riots were man has taken to fanning himself,
with six of the leading breeds of ^has been when^ ^ to heights this young man ^^^t^teurs, already think, he knows
arranged for the season of 1898 9 The, I felt that it was all his doings, that he was quite the I • have hones of him, however. If he
eastern Agricultural CoUege of. EnF an." fh_ «« whole thing.” He forgot. When the dismal end I it al - ^ M p-A timer’s ADVOCATE atten-
native place of all the foremost breeds where the » he wa8 wil,iDg to dieclaim any I “nfna“^r^Tfew years’experience carrying
industry has attained a degree of perfec on re8ponsibility and throw the blame upon natural I .. to fche “gintieman that pays the
excite: the emulation of the world, the leaders of respons fae ^ ^ M|| experience, the the svriU pa 1 to the g. myeterie. of
agricultural progress there still find scope or • I ^ got aome small benefit, but the gain was I nut, e , —poQtable feeding. Should
Sir.,,,:» t. say, th. ..perim.,»1 fm' „.„„d hand. (d.U.r.-, .h., tha blg ^ «coLt «I lb.
Cann.la still lags behind, where it ought to be a ^ were paid, and Western farmers have ^P®^,“°?nr other rearons, as ha« often been the
pioneci in this and other bvanc , . vastly increased their wheat acreage on account of I bug* ... b abie etiU to compound a ration of
husbandry, the most important department of agn | vas 8o _n thfl lo„g run they may easUy l case, he will be able stiu
cultn-'.
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Sheep In Smell Flocks Profitable. BJOHN WBLD,
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- - which meet the demands of the marketand tne do it some years, but

"r— ■-1 èamssmStsted or abnormally fat animal, lacking in quality £hatftmners «Stive for the% wool and wlmt they

»?'£■££=££ SSSsSSïâëâSSSs-S* day* Breeders and feeders too have been pro- Jmd sold at it cost upwards of fifty

SssssSs .bâSKBSSjgœ
S55«SS?w«5S

-■itî cfÆ'w ».r,^ »■; ssr «v »» Vf* «jS asïW ïsrÆSSfïïi- w A-g» g-j^-suTSu*"t SrJbifiSwîRaïsaaï
n-XKHSSks =|HsSE5C-r2
columns), ^ . Boaked say to whey from tock in the last few years have been largely the j thglk moat farmers can keep sheep ad van-sssp^sacssssss '7“ vrz I scsVbr„t^
prortdriTSth "f.w.hade tie™ or other ■belter). th, brode ol judicioue feedere-prire ^,^J*7hï“ro b^dS'eS In theopm pndrte

hr»r7«>.“ s?7»-isr^s.” h^**«l5s2^isf,s jss^jbegrudge the c ana Bupply of raw f“LerlJ up to twelve and fifteen years, and to had, it can be done more cheaply, but even then it
C^“5a,aJ cS is Î nectary part of a successful ^ ”w8 that produced strong and vigorous often pays best to use some wire at the present 
svstenTof farming and which proved such a boon calyea up to the same age and older. We have I Pn^ the smalj flock on every farm rather the* 

during the past season. also knowledge of sweepstakes boars that have l e flocks here and there that will tend to
during tne v ------------------- , gerved their generation as breeders of va°ce the sheep industry in Manitoba. Wolves*»

winners un to ten years of age. I in some districts a great trouble, but ® ®nQ&Y _»
prize winners up to ten ye»™ * 2* “V in a pasture near the house, with a dog of

We have no desire to pose as the advocate of Qr fo|^ound blood, will reduce losms *om
overfeeding-it is ill judged and unprofitable from thi| to a minimum. It may be said that it
nverv point of view-butwe strongly favor liberal takes considerable land in a prairie, counteyjg

rz.tr:::^f-r^ndBtBlEErHte9
ciously done, believing that it is only by this means 8helter) whicb> if seeded down with red-
that the best possibilities of any race of animals top> Canadian blue grass, white clover, etc., wouia 

be brought out, either in respect to conforma- produce pasture in a very different proportion
tion and healthfulness of all stocj, or to practical ^teUevT^el^rtm^ket would be a benefit to 
work in the case of the dairy cow, to the production th “b“ we probTbly need more sheep be
of wool and mutton in sheep, or of the best quality £^re we can expect much of a market other than* 
of meat in what is called the bacon hog. local one. It seems a pity that with a elmaate

w. i,»» no svmpathy with the idea promul- eminently suitable for sheep * large 
,X1”persons, tbet tbe-uk, the Mr. ifiJ^T^fheta&,££?<££*£ 

should require that stock be shown m ordinary th are Qf 8UCh inestimable benefit M fa”? 
breeding condition. There would be little in such scavengers and manure-makers. It seems tome 
„„ exhibition to inspire enthusiasm, the show that there is no reason why we should not exam 
would largely lose its charm for visitors ; besides, sheep. If we can send cattle to the Old Cou trj^

£SKSv—■.? à^;jzr‘z; sa æ ssr
“ thus far and no farther, for it is well known that sheep wou]d only come into direct competatite 
some animals are slow, hard feeders, requiring with the sheep of the Old Country, for though smp , 

much feed and time to get into presentable loads of frozen mutton from the great wooi-imj I 
ù^tton M others. The advance column of ducing countries go to the English markets itÛ of 

condition as otners. harmonizing inferior quality, and is “ only frozen mutton,
feeders are doing good work in harmonizmg If We would work up an export trade, our ti» 
science with intelligent and successful practice, should be to send over onlf sheep of supwi* 
and we only wish the rank and file would more quality. The old scrags which are drafted ow, 
generally join in the forward march, for we ] our docks should be kept at home, and care ta»
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Feeding Stock for the Showring.

îSSSSïSSS
dro™ Mbltio.., dl^i»g ».l>by * *y»“
IwArfeeding the animals are rendered unfit for 
overfeed « ^ and that in many cases the

ZL dectirod by the fat which it is claimed 
covers a multitude of defects, and that, as a con- 
seauence, the animals of the best type and those 
S suited for breeding purposes and the im- 
provement of the race fail to win the prizes. Our 
^ . . • A.V. n 4- in these days there is very little

2X5 «“2 *s®n., worrying. There was a time, some
thirty8years ago, when the expression of such a 
Lrietance might have found a response in the 
minds of advanced breeders and feeders, when 
WtlL corn or pea meal was supposed to be the
only feed that would put an animal in 8ufflc*e[ltl[ 
high condition to stand a chance of winning in a 
ehowring, when patchy rumps and ribs with roUs 
oï fit on them as large as a man’s arm. and covered 

* hard hide, and dry, harsh handling hair, 
not uncommon accompaniments of show
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306THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. \i^!lil^Œ=SS=
}

Select!.. .1 Store Cettl. tor F«dl.« I ÏÏJSÆ

Perhaps never before in the history of Canada I Drofltably under any conditions, and it is quite as 
lld has there been such a demand for stockera as I fmoortant to discriminate against these in the feed 
ou 1 during the last year. While American buyers ,otK^ to be able to recognize the excellence in other 

have taken large numbers to consume their enor-1 tvpeB The accompanying illustration, Fig. I, 
mous com crops, Canadian farmers, as they are I reDreeenta a yearling steer that combines prac-

type, either of which there is good reason for 
discarding, as they present angular outline, spare 
form and rough exterior.” , ,

____ _____ While the actual feeding qualities of a steer in
Shoeing lor Action. I MiBKIKP I thin condition are more difficult to detect than one

M»=BAL-W TO BC CABBIED OCT. VMÊÊÊËÊmSII^^M
Balancing the action of the horse is dd®ofJhe |,,i ,, ness of build.accompanied by short, straight togs,

most difficult experiences the sheer has to contend \ lif.h h | I wide back and loin, well-sprung ribs, [uUneee back
Ztn. bavink so many different horses to shoe and ||,jillill of shoulders and in flank, prominent Msket, wide 
** a different action. Another noticeable !’| I.W | il1 chest and well-rounded barrel, together with a

action and require different modes of baianemgthe U J FM. JLrseness, and. withal, a good strong,
foot, as well as different kinds of shoes to modify i H ViSPI^idl* 1 vigorous head, clear, full eve. andqiüet tempera-

action. Experience has taught that a sheer s jflM „^«v,Vy I m|nt” Soft, mellow-handling skin, and freeness
mccess in this branch of the science depends greatly lU Æ &, \t? ^ ' // > * I from coarseness in head, horn or any other part
”£?hto methods of balancing the feet before , 5ie desirable characteristics. Cheap meat, a greater
Khtog the shoes. If your horse has a long, low f \ percentage of offal, as well as a tendency to un-ru tz c|i sFlMÆ^msm E&sss: “TIT
bïïÆ'tfÆ.Xtt jriitaaiîïiis
Shoe if necessary. which will bring his feet more I wifi sell for a much better price per cwt. when fat.

®Eïifc«*rarSS
more surface to break over, which will give him I lMmainf_ fa art Qf producing cheap feed in the I internaltallow forfour ««ntsperpound. Itie 
Slat sliding action so much admired by hOTsemen. I ensilage and the like, are, more than I not a matterof prejudice against ^sortihat breed
But before doing this be sure that the tendons of I. , anxious to secure thrifty consumers of I or type when an expert buyer offers three and a
tiie legswill stand the strain occasioned by lower- SnS. IniShe last year or two many have cents I»r PO«nd for one mmaN, c^ti^emd

•S-^ïtss “S^rSi'aia
g^g*!atf«rttggfa81 *j*sxs&. g^sarirhg I
lkAr^sSf«h“«“J' ,*k“ *» -ori“ “fT I a
Pi„t^ with low heel and toe calks. In fasten-1 V I have been well reared from thrifty, beef-form
S?» thï^ to the toot set it flush at the toe, > parentage, and in themwlvee possess ths char-
tuwimr that nart of the shoe straight with the | I acleristics indicated in Fig. !• x

® WêÊO SbMp.

hind shoes attached to the feet in this manner j. m'oaio. petebbobo oo.. ost.
remove from the toes of ^JyKÎiïSlïhMta I ' The Hampshire breed of sheep cannot be said to
StSrfi°mt£62?a relUng-motion shoe of ti£ hare eecLdWfoothold in Canada. Theromon

• J weight, fitted as long as possible at the I - lB - — I of this is not quite evident. It cannot be said that
hXlÆS are needed set the toTpiece well I , I Sey are too new a breed, when the Oxfords, which
back ou the shoe to give the effect of the rolling ^5f|§É8ÉÎgmMÊ|É| I owe their existence on one side to the Hampshires,
motion. Frequently the driver may assist m pre- - I d hence are still newer, have already quite a
renting this most by raising the head with the ' drele of br^dera and admfires. They are new in
Cht;^ Due to Bad S7ioet«sr.-Horses som^ "" that^tife Ham^Wre^lMk Book haejbeen retST-
times become sore, which causes them to lose I i^h«d Thiswant of documentary evidence of the
confidence in themselves on the road or track. fig. u.-a bad fkhdbb. of blood of the breed has operated to deter
This soreness may be, and usually is, caused bybad I and profitable animals to buy, especially if I C hassis from outside of England from investing
shoeing. For instance, a horse hfvin.« K^at from two and three-quarters to ^ Nevertheless, the breed is recognized as
attached to his feet that have not a ^^'bearmg to per pound. Now, if such cattle are from I wen flxed in character in England and as
surface for the foot to rest upon causes the foot to cen ^ P d have been well reared, they might I P®1”,* hi_h merit. It is not an uncommon *w«" 
conform to the shoe, thereby impairmg the action ^ffinTprint for labor and cheap food consumed; gg^re in Oanadawho have made
of the laminae of the foot, resulting in ioflammatorv j* .Q m5st cases the dairy cows that art bred are I handling a particular breed to hear them

sr a* a-HFS sarrsr1 sars^SsSS sA sset'Ats ~
s ssss & üahSsaswS£3Si hasràrÿas»*--- ^the laminae. Never nail the shoes back of the gteen ,or fattening, observe striking P~“u^d there Is generally a period at the be-

lining attended with doubtful euccess. Thls 
— 1 irises from the fact that sheep must be «ooUrnsr 

tized. It is not natural to suppose that individuals 
“f the breed would preserve from- hanh climate 
the bloom that they brought from the more

» » “h°i Z
k 1 so much a peculiarity of the British Isles. Neither 
■ should one expect to raise the same crop of lambs 
1 I from sheep undergoing acclimatization from

J I ÎÎSSPtbtotoî* SrtdmAtMepliifcm. « ntraiii

fl I is that importers, whose enterprise we admire, do
J1 £ txr.!
a I aDd are often unsatisfactory for breeding purposes.

_ , ^ „ ________ J KîStfWS*®

The Royal Commission’s Report Condemned, ÿ . bringing into the country pampered ■Pecbneneofa
Thn British Central Chamber of Agriculture has | I breed, would it not be wiser for aman to pick np

adiu!t ed\he report of its Cattle Diseases Committee, fig. iii.-a dairy-bred steer. I fifty or sixty field ewes, of
Which practically condemned the recommendations make-up to lay on flesh readily and in course.at pricre thatwould^make
of the Royal Commission on tuberculosis, owing to tyP®8f^™n7quaPiity as to command the highest the ordinary_breeder to^batt a^ozsn « crop?
the absence of any adequate proviei stock I price on the market. Prof. Curtiss says, in a I I®*8 renuire more care in selection. The
snion. In the opinion of the English Live stock price on buUetin on .. Essentials in Beef The Î»™8 h2ff th^flock. A man may

^ Ethe£SJÏÎSIfi»Y-

r on a just scale. 1

jpüüp®

0S1SSÏP«le mit other branch of the farm, slipshod care
L-rntiUV “ CLAUGHBANE.”

<Dauphin District, Mapt
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IRam Ïambe would answer as well as I Pig Feeding and the Toronto Market. I ^^^‘îaêdTtoplac^f roî ?f

L Mr. Wm. Harris, a leading dealer on toe Toronto I An ordinary grain separator thus arranged will

H»lt«nCo., Ont- ---------------

***• 25*5SE5^hUrt, «i*X 5^^^.ÇSTwSti^ttaîÏÏS.?5ta^lS CM ar*'" °“ “• °"*"s,de-above all the other tweeds. They have the hardi- that «he nimare supposed I To the Editor Farmers advocate :
ness of their part-progenitors, the Southdowne, g emero^dowand Sib,—As to the condition ofripeneesat which ■ |
and almost the sise of the Gotowolds. Specimens MroàÛmeîorwMe fattening SeaUowed the run wheat should be cut, there need be very little doubt 1sâsssfgCTi3 adssasasss ass^agasg Fout, deep and welleet out in the cheat, body dose xherattonaTeyetom of allowing a healthful, out- is left to shrink and shrivel up in the straw after 
to the ground, and pretty heavy bone. The head aoœ rm. wlthatito of grassland the privtiege of the sap has all gone out. I like to cut before the | 

slightly coarse, but chiefly on account of a whUe fattoningTwith a mixed ration, grain gets hard when bitten with the teeth, and
ag Roman nose, said to have been a mark of I _ . health end havers sav pigs I while there is sap enough in the straw to mature
sips ^
en distinctly impressed on the Oxford, though P^mmcaung, as one woum ia the beet condition both for milling and

in a modified aegree. The above description of I ^ suggestion ia now thrown out by way of I for seed.
points is from the ewes, the Hampshire ram at the .—rntoirfrom toe packer that the animale may yet I have never practiced selecting seed grains College Farm being rather antojifferent specimen ^^^SterX^htorto toe wholesale dealer from different parts of the field. As a rule, the 
of a sheep. It may he that the small nuirterof ^^^Un- to g^de, ofelse tocut the price afi round. soil Is so similar «ad toe crops grow so uniform In 
Hampshires that have come under toe writer’s Q^mtorr buvmihîform us that in the pest they this neighborhood that there ie little opportunity 
observation do not afford sufficient bade on which ^a^^etimee been docked for sending in lota of to select in that way. However, I km quite par- 
to form a conclusive estimate. The good points of I. fat or over weight. When toe packers I ticular to grade seed thoroughly when fanning it
toe ewes are those that properly pertain to good clamoring for pigs of certain breedthgsnd to sow, andnever sow anything but top heaviest
individuals of any breeds, and the ones examined for ^ the suggestion was tre- samples. What has already been said in regard to

MUSS ÏJÏÏLKSSO* sâfSÏ
has neither the weight of wool or carcase that will on wMchtTOSSontoiarket corespondent, stances, cut oate just as soon as I think they are 
make it the mostprofltable sheep for him. The ^ting onthe above subject, says : matured enough to only shrink slightly while dry-
extra quality of toe Southdown meat does not „ q*f products' stand at present at the I ing In the stock. ,
receive the recognitionit should ; we cannot have top by long continued effort of breeding and As to harvesting peas, in order to save them

a degree of discrimination in taste where au»Btv, but it wUl lose its prestige If from shelling and get straw in best condition for
mutton Is not the meat most generally consumed. thfl on|.9id Jf svstem complained of by Mr. Harris I feeding, I know of no other way better than a The Hampshire, on the other hand, has a large I ja now f0u0wed to any extent. It will do no harm I scythe in the hands of a good, willing man, but 
caroass and is of excellent quality of mutton, . ^ growing pigs, but they should be finished on I such an outfit is difficult to place in these days, 
having a large proportion of lean meat. It is tola 5 barievmeal, mixed with millfeed, such I and so we have pea harvester attachments on our
character of fair aise and good quality that has I £s ahorts. for Quality of meat. It must be re-1 mowing machines, and so cut them with a good 
given the Shropshire its POP»1"**»memberel that WUtohire bacon owes its good deal of waste, but the hogs are turned into the 
seems no reason to doubt but that toe Hampshires to being fed on barley and oatmeal, and toe fields for a few days and they find most of the
will take an honorable place in the near future celebrated Waterford brand to potatoes and barley shelled ones. I would not advise stacking peae if 
among the other breeds. The Hampshire has good _ , ,, y. CAn possibly be avoided, but would haul and put
ancestry in the Southdown, and is the parent on the I ------------------- / I ,n the barn, where they can be threshed when it is
maternal side of toe Oxford, which already has a I Remedy for Horn Fly. \ I convenient. It is out of the question for an ordi-
wide circle of breeders and admirers. It is time nn,r»nm the horn flv is again reported nary farmer to be threshing and hauling peas (or
for the Hampshires to have a run. Anfcothermis.forthai matter)atthe same time,need of controversy on the merits of any breed. trouMesome to dmry^ows «a We fini the binder, pea harvester, horse

âar-sr&sfi .“s&rssïïîs “ isrssu
worth B?_95^rood1fo^ notMnVelse. riYet I ireful no” to apply too heavSy on the hack. It Three Rules In Clover Curing.

{«draining mutton profitably on land worth will alBo^iU toe warble^ ntirin I Though a first class food may be made from
8100 an acre. The position that Ontario should Henni»» Superintendent at A$?" properly cured clover, it may be. so improperly
expect to take in the sheep industry is that of the cultural College, who ^ and recommends tods J to be a worse than useless food, (usually
producer of fine types of animals of all breeds for treatment, finds it excellent, for winter um, *dso cutting wben the greater portion of the heads
Ststribution to other parte of Canada and to the going over theto rîüt th^Zi r ^n d in bloom, not waiting for them to begin to turn
United States. This means more intensive .and I in the season for vermin wid to put I brown, as is so often advised. In the average sear
succulent feeding, such as is required by the skin in nice bandling condition. A gallon of 016 ron thisisusully about the middle of Junem this 
mutton breeds, «si it should mean likewise toe I mixture would do about 90 animals. I diBtrict jf the season is late, of course we do not
importation and breeding of such other classes of ~ cut so early as that, excepting when a second crop
sheep as have a good reputation in England and I FARM for seed is wanted, then, if the weather permits,
hAn fh« dualities that would naturally commend | ________ ____________ !--------------------------- 1 even if the heads are not perfectly formed, we

to toe Canadian breeder. These are : good ------------------- — ... . , begin cutting about June 15th. I always choose
good quality, hardiness, and early maturity. I Points on Harvesting, with Especial I sunshiny weather, and begin cutting about four 
importer who has good judgment enough to Reference to Peas. o’clock in the afternoon, and continue cutting

couple moderation in cost, particularly in ewto fabmer’s Advocate : until sunset, or until as much hay is cut u canto
with his enterprise should have no diffi- lx> “" nMP«tions cannot be two well conveniently raked and put into coils in about oneSS toftoding a marke? for a few Hampshire in p «^^““dâa^aÆh a time' SftS°cZS! hour. I prefer this time of the day for the çutthmv 

Ontario. ____________ I geriomTloea. The work should be csurefully laid I *■ bheclover is atits ffinmt, and toecut wm
The Cause of Saddle Galls. Im^em^togwUl be ^^g^^^eurftronlyZ^mtoJm^

saddle galls, which may be very difficult to cure. ^^^‘XîfcômM^tionsaftheArid,butAbout noon the next day. if found to be in 

These galls have their origin in uneven pressure of seswemug BOWW only the heaviest grain proper condition, it is shaken out with forks or »
toe saddle, due to faulty construction, from shift- ahould be the rule with all gains and on all farms tedder, and about three o clock the £ete mito 
tog oftoe saddle when the girths slaken, and not an°^a wiU bear cutting quite on the green side work and it is put up mtp medium sized coils, while 
infrequently from bad riding. The reason why wi^outlo8s, especially when the straw is to be fed. the team is ready again at four to cut another 
toenon-removal of the saddle for some time after Eariy cut, welfpreeerved oat straw is often pre- atrip. This process is continued until^isont, 
dismounting acta as a protective against sore backs ferr^ by stock to even slightly damaged hay. though on the third or fourth day the hauling be-
is well explained by Moller. Where an injury has if it is not desired to feed the pea straw, there gms. After that, no time is lost from the haying, 
taken place, the vessels are compressed and almost ia n“ better way to harvest peas than with the old- [or when not engaged in cutting or curing we are 
bloodless. If pressure be now suddenly removed, f bioned revolving horse rake. If pulled before busy storing the cured clover.
blood isvigorously forced into theparalyzed vessels, ^°crop ie dead rfpe, they will not be shelled as [have practiced this method with a three tons 
and may thus rupture the walls. On the other hand, ch ^ with some of the pea harvesters, and a to the acre yield in favorable weather, and haw 
U tiie saddle is allowed to remain some time in ^ d two men can pull twelve acres in a day. If always found nice, bright, edible hay. Of course, 
position, circulation is gradually restored without ^etraw iB to be fed. the pea harvester should be weather is not always favorable, and a much onger 
i niurv The fact that the swelling appears after the aed It {8 neVer wise to stack peas unless one has time is required if the weather is cool and cloudy, 
removalof the saddle supports this explanation.- "ufflc$ent lumber to cover the stack tightly When butif here be prospects ofa f ho w« I always tg 
English Live Stock Journal | one bas plenty of barn room, they should be drawn [o get it into coils, or at least into windrows, »▼«

^ -------------------—— I jn and unloaded with the horse fork. In some though it be scarcely ready, preferring to shake it
Judges for the Winnipeg Industrial. neighborhoods where peas are largely grown it is out again on a dry day rather than to allow it to
juugea IV» .__, .. . . tko nrurf.ire to thresh the crop directly from the become saturated with ram. For this reason, »

Among the judges that have wgnifled^their^ - P ™. Q nejKbbors can arrange to do so, this never cut hay on Saturday, for if the hay gets diy
tention of acting at the lnduatna1 j i^erysatisfactory way, as the straw is then open and then becomes wet with rain or heavy dew. it
the following: J. A: Graham, V.S-.Olaremrat, ont., isaverysasisiacw be threshed much more rapid ly becomes black and perhaps musty, or if the 
on Clydes, Shires. Orafts. aDd Genwal Purpose. fch1(^8y^a had been stacked or put in a mow. weather is right it will become too dry, and the 
M. H. Tenevck, Hamilton, Ont., yT Not only that, but the hauling has only to be done leaves will fall off in either case, losing half its
Thoroughbreds, and Pomes. Dr. j once aM is accomplished very expeditiously when feeding value, while two wettings and dryings
Brampton, Ont., on Standard breds, f ’d {prce Qf teams and men are employed. A make it aininus quantity, as far as food is con-
Roadsters. Thos. Riissell, Exeter, on bre g Qr twenty acre field is in this way cleared in cerned ; though if left for manure, it being evenly
beef cattle. G. W. Clemons, Sh. <j»orge < ., v 8hort older ; a bulky, awkward handling crop spread, would be very beneficial. If I were buying
breeds of dairy cattle. J< 8‘Jn. Vr^erfleld has^een disposed of, and the threshing is done bay, I would pay a higher price for well-cured
Streetsville, Ont., sheep and swine. ^.Butte^ , has been P hine8 uged have their cylinders çiover than for the best of timothy hay, consider-
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ve_ I» clover IB OIT. ^aturd/y ** H. C. rahah. of iSgattog In the usuel way. But there are

1 «g'“is,rr'^u/".Boodgrai. =„P ,J rts?, o,

® «romping, it should be the effort of every farmer Fertilization and Seed Production,
üeh ->S". ^^n£°Lrt wulto in thl pro^ct.^Ca^^uld Ail plant eeede are produced from I become more ptonti-

% I 5tti2«lt.n<BSifor miUingandfor^Twreatw J^Eal ^dtihe Stoning™3Mietàme8^e hrawre^thetot®
^ I îSt to secured, as weU Mthe maximum vitahty L,,, pertiauy or wholly wantoag. but toe sexual » Ulisationof theblos-
£ ■ fe.tfaxCri!“Æ. ssstfB.ïïrsi ^ ^sr^-ssri 

B m ‘______„ g?*&££&££* ,re»;rtHa25B5ris?
5E I "1Z “r ^jC. ' “f BdSS&nW*

dwt S pam£n<»t Btraw is used for feeding it is advan- ------ Fig. 2. at «“Jpg* , enAmî„ It ie dUmed thatbumbUbeee had
■S f tsgSis tocut8thewCrof ^ «de. I I Aurelia before red clover seed

SftL»tT»U»«“!■»«»“d»°t w—thtekL.vrv.

SH^FggSrSs SKSS^FSSS?W t^kthem. ^BFe always draw to the bam and I m^i« organs are located between the pistil and the I flowerthe pollentiius ooll croee-fertilisa-
^.^tthn^them till late fall or winter. When ^velopreT (Fig. 1, d ; Fig. 2, dl A stamen con- I be ^nïttiSSns handover anSTpollinate

~ ItJSS’.i: <kr—’ FStesÿBsment, seen in a \ iHh — d I the male flower* appear first, followed by tne
Harvesting la New Brunswick. SSfîBVÏ^

r*-— S'..•«? ■*~ i^TAA\>P—• sstismz 
■s.’&sS’s^fcîSflSJ^sssrsrss -JSv*yv kisus»

' f \ fesg

“ty of opinion among *““»««.“ open and the ! \ I ties, of a species Cr   . _______Eisa asR.saaa.5ft3 «-juew» I scRK^togsgs*»

S5tessssf^sas gr-^ waep*!^b.s!s±±rr..^

Sai»!gjiiasaajss«aaiBa!SJ^fg5^T.Tr.«^.

jôsaaasaæsl Ji sagjfel jmËtrÆ&nss

EEÈBEBE^rr; JP ®HR( BSfsHS

25ssfsstf J\* ^ ws&£»*f

Srsttar-s-awe^aSte SSwSSSSsSSsfflsjg x

"■S’ïmS sïrbMîo^dT'-^™ «“ s& ‘irsss.fD.&rt s^k’^'ïïs I

ïïSn'toi&iîd lÏÏd i. rimo.t m.l~t. Imd to ^.Vs. ML ri«. >.S^Sa SXSÎom* 
cattle, infMt they will rarely eat it ^ R p ^ m After fertilisation the ovary rapidly 

King’s County, N. B. ___ I develops into the fruit (Fig. 4).
rioisture as a Protection from Frost. mattOTo“fM*Ui«*ion underlies the

, opror- as 5~a~
SSr^ggfe&sr wsas gfa^agattag

frostiBot considœawe ^.fc buda in ^ 8pringl lized when its ovules are impreg- 
frequentiy of dwn^e w crop has become a I n&ted by the pollen of another 
and the damiige to the ^®»ny m^n The lose of flower ; getf fertilised when they are
standard joke f receivea le88 attention, but if impregnated by pollen from ite own — _ . ,.
J®t*y, PP1' L0wn it would reach quite a I stamens. . .. f _ Æ l I Increase Wealth by Saving It.aa^: g5.l5S sis sLti I l

warmer th«^SdSrreee a cubic foot of air might I While collecting the honey. inBecte * left out during «St ta Ltiud useTth*^ wffl
as^ski ssssagaTftsSftteSgg

si”4E^Ert I / s.r
bo little w^»r P® . water begins to deposit, I folium pratense). The flowers are \ / I while Mr. Terry ■ had nev ... ,, —i— nan.u^lto’d^ritodi.“»R££;ScS^u«d

and we have »^8fclT^ Sequent shallow cultiva- the bottom of which the hcneyie ThUUthe rip I coat| toota> not moretiiaBfrmnjAMeto Jf
fcection from frost- -T^ature will at the same time secreted (Fig. 5). Smaller bees can- (PeVe„ Dirisic» I 0ld, that were so rusted, rotted, anu
tion that saves 801^ ® ., more moist, and will to I not secure the honey, but they col- „f Botany, U.8. __ ^ of little value. It is not wlse y __
keep the air above the soil more moiet^a Dr. I pollen, and doubtless aid in ferti- Dept, of Agi ) “ improved tools and implement.
some extent serve “»P”Kce where a recently Nation while so doing. The stigma “de a place of shelter for them Mr. Teny refers
Kedzie quotes » oircu_ taQt injured by a frost stands out above the anthers. “d £h^Iinst to his manure spreader. *Wchh«»»g evertemd

ESFeSTEH'rt IK^SJÏÏ^nÏÏrot been allowed to stand

ton, to be carried in turn to the<^”^rS^F|£^ 

, ity of bumblebees
>aMh > during May and
iflBI /,% June, the red clover 

n blossoms are sel-
il......  fertilised,

ecl8ED™1tllK*" hence the failure of 
WÜM|Vwu'UJHF the bloeeome of the
lnfSllllI& first crop to produce
VlkllIUlif - seed. Later in the
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Farmers’ Excursions to Experimental Farms
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sib,—I should be pleased to see any such scheme 
as of Prof. Robertson’s for “ Illustration Sta
tions,” as reported in your issue of May 2nd, carried 
out to a successful issue, but from my experience 
with farmers I do not believe the results of such a 
scheme would be at all favorable. There are many 
difficulties in the way of such a scheme. The $100 
or $200 mentioned is not sufficient remuneration 
for any person* undertaking the extra work and 
trouble of such a position. If some of our muni- § 
cipal councils who are at a great distance from the 
Experimental Farms were to take this matter in 
hand, under the guidance of the present heads of 
the Experimental Farms,something practical might 
be worked out. I have often felt_ ashamed at the 
apathy of my brother farmers in not taking a 
deeper interest in our Experimental Farms, for in J 
my mind these terms are doing a wonderful amount 
of good. The very fact that the proverbially gram- 
ling fanners have found no cause for complaint 
against the superintendents of the western farms 
is sufficient proof of their great utility. Some claim 
that they get all the benefit to be derived by reading 
the results of experiments as given in the agricul- 

press or in the bulletins issued. But do they 
read h»™ ? And even if they do, they would re
ceive much greater benefit from visiting the terms 
during the growing season. It is always an in
spiration to me to visit these terms and see the 
mathoHical way in which the work is done. People 
speak of the monotony of farm life, but were they 
to an interest in doing even the ordinary farm 
work thoroughly and in the best possible way, they 
would find an interest in every operation.

I would like to suggest that steps be taken to in
duce our farmers to visit the Experimental Farms 
In greater numbers, and more frequently cheap ex
cursions might be organised under the manage
ment of the Minister of Agriculture, and if the 
railway companies could not afford to offer a rate 
of about $1 per head, the Government might make 
up the necessary amount by a small grant. I think 
a great many farmers might avail ^themselves of 
the opportunity if they could get to the farm and 
return tor an outlay not to exceed $1 per day and 
the loss of a day’s work on the term. The change 
of air and scene would be beneficial for the sake of 
health, even if there was nothing to learn. It 
would be necessary to advertise, the dates well 
ahead. I have no doubt the superintepdents of the 
Experimental Farms will be pleased to take charge 
of the-excnraion parties and give all information 
possible. I have always received the greatest 
courtesy and attention when visiting the farms, 
although I am aware that it is a considerable tax 

the time of those busy men. W. Wbnman, 
Municipality. Man.

!•« Illustration Stations ” Considered.
Advocate:

Sib,—I think Prof. Robertson’s estimate that 
the products of Canadian agriculture might be 
increased 25 per cent, without increasing the cost 
of production, by more advanced and intelligent 
methods, is a moderate one. Hie scheme for pro
moting that increase would depend for its success 
verylargely on the way it was worked out. It 
would have to be divorced entirely from politics ; 
the slightest suspicion of its being made an excuse 
for “ doles ” to government supporters would kill 
it. The selection of terms, etc., should be left to 
local organisations, the selection of “Illustrations” 
anJ the «.«najuumt pf thém only being in the 
tiarnia of the Department. His scheme for recoup
ing the termer for any loss in the cultivation of the 
•• comparatively w*1*” plots” is not a good one. If 
these are to be “ Illustration Stations,” and not 
“ Experiment Stations,” nothing whatever should 
be attempted but what has passed the experi- 

tal stage, is of immediate and practical interest 
to the neighborhood in which it to conducted, and 
then it should be tried on a scale that any fanner 
could attempt. A strict account of the work ex
pended on It should be kept and the product 
valued. If it does not show a profit, but a loss 
which ‘ has to be made up from the Dominion 
Treasury, then the “Illustration” is a poor one. 

th® There would be no object in having only 
has quarter or one-eighth acre plots in tins Province, 

as the “ Illustrations ” would probably be largely 
grain, and no fanner has an equipment for hand
ling these plots accurately. No threshers with 
their large gangs would put off time threshing 
them. There to, however, an item Prof. Robertson 
takes no note of, but which might probably swallow 
up his fifty or one hundred dollars. A part of the 
programme would necessarily have to be that each 
termer who conducted the “ Illustrations ” would 
have to »Tpl«ln to visitors their objects, methods, 
results, etc., if the stations were taken advantage 
of to anything like the extent indicated, via, from 
600 to 1,000 visitors to each. This would necessarily 
mA> pretty large demands on the termer’s time. 
With regard to moving the stations frequently, I 
think this would be a mistake. Many “ Illustra
tions ” involve more than one season’s operations 
in preparation, etc.

If no other “Illustration” were attempted but 
one which would convince the termers of this 
Province (Manitoba) that a systematic rotation to 
include grass must be adopted, that the capacity of 
our soil for absorbing and retaining moisture 
depends almost entirely on the amount of humus 
in It in the shape of rotting sod, grass, roots, etc., 
that the same thing will prevent the drifting which

oat of doors an hour when not in actual 
wagon, too, although 28 years old, has wheels and 

ir almost as good as ever. Besides 
unhitched outride, it is given an occa

sional mat of paint Harness, too, is referred toasriFiss
has not to buy tools, wagons, machtaeryand 

frequently he has more money with which 
Ide comforts or to put away for old age.

recommending a proper 
tool home, even if it is necessary to scrimp a little 
more at the time in order to get it No matter 
how plain the tool house Is if It is only tight Have 
doors and dose it all up. Do not leave one ride 
open for sun, wind and rain or snow to enter 

a, hniMImr long.with doors on one side, and
one pair ofdomsonthe other side, so that wagons
and heavy tods can be driven through. The earth 

the best floor, as it relieves the necessity for 
at Setting of tires on wagons and buggies. 

One may have an upper floor on which to store 
Edit tools and numerous other things. According toour observation the most menWlio leave tools 

■tending out exposed to the 
are equally careless about other things. 
— “eyesore "to them to see a few boards 

, a door off its hinges, or a gate having 
Bd open and shut, and railing apart. Often,
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to be lifted 
too, the one-
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two or three destructive excursions over a 
field. We believe the proverbial “stitch in

_____ more fitting application than in
as we have cited, and which are far too 

out of ten the careless 
that he has 

It is when 
of him in 

to fall behind, and

” has not a i
i

SsSlCSSfcCBL
a man allows his business to get control
fliia wAy t#hst# he _____ )
before he Is quite aware of it the foundation of hie 
business has commenced to crumble, his hope has 
lost its buoyancy, and failure follows. Failure is a 
gfpwtmy guff, and the more we dread it and keep 
Away from it the better we wffl conduct our buri- 
_ by adding to our wealth by preventing it 
■lipping from our grasp in premature decay.
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New Way to Kill Weeds.

A notable discovery of a new method of destroy-s&rs feraarasgsrFrance, namely, that of spraying the weeds with a 
solution of sulphate of oopper. Attention was first 
directed to the plan by Mens. Bonnet, a vine grower, 
who noticed, whm spraying Wsjrinee. that certain

more extensively by agriculturists. One Mona 
Jules Bernard found that the dressing caused wild 
mustard to turn Mack first, then white, and if the 
weeds did not perish they were prevented from 
further development and consequently from the 
production of flowers and seed. Mods. Brandin, 
President of the Society of Agriculture at Melun, 
tried the dressing in fields of wheat and oats 
infected with wild mustard and thistles, and while 
the corn continued to grow vigorously, the two 
weeds perished, except in one fleB where rain fell 
abundantly in the night after the application; 
even there the weeds were so nearly killed that 
they were no longer dangerous to the welters, of 
the com. Hé used what is known as the five per 
emit, solution of sulphate of copper, and he applied 
two handled and ten gallons of the solution on the

’ drifting 
ear and

g will pre 
alarmingis becoming more alarming every year and which 

is already making some parts of the Province look 
like a desert, then the expense of these stations 
would be repaid many times over. This would 
necessarily involve the leaving of the station in 

place for some length of time.
I confess that I have not had the time to give such 

a radical innovation the consideration it deserves, 
hut would imagine that the cost of the scheme, 
properly conducted, would be so e " * 
might be worth while giving it a trial.

Municipality of Morton. James Fleming.

upon 
Glenw

The Elevator Monopoly.
To the Editqt Farmer’s Advocate i

Sib,—Having read your editorial in reference to 
the above subject in your issue of June 1st, and 
also Dr. Rutherford’s letter in June 15th regarding 
the same, I trust you will allow me space for a few 
brief statements regarding this matter.

I notice with a good deal of pleasure that not
withstanding the vast amount of discussion as to 
the means to be adopted in order to secure the 
abolition of the elevator restrictions, there appears 
to be very little debate as to the desirability of re
taining the monopoly. The latter question has been 
settled finally by a most emphatic negative from 
nearly every right-thinking man in the country. 
All of the resolutions, propositions or measures 
brought up in the Local House at Winnipeg or 
the House of Commons at Ottawa during the re
cent sessions (with the exception of the Compromise 
Bill), reveal a desire of more or less strength to 
secure the removal of the present elevator re
strictions. I only hope that after all methods 
to that end have been fully discussed and 
thoroughly weighed, those will be adopted _ and 
promptly acted upon which will most quickly 
secure to the farmers of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories the shipping privileges of 
which they have been most unjustly deprived dur
ing the past fifteen years. t.

In reference to Dr. Rutherford’s letter, it is only 
due to him and the other representatives from the 
West for me to state (as one of the delégates pres
ent during part of the proceedings at Ottawa upon 
this question) that I do not believe that either be 
or any of the Western members were actuated by 
C. P. R. influence in accepting (for the time being) 
the compromise measure. I have good reasons for 
concluding that it was an error of judgment due 
to other causes than this. Neither does the writer 
believe for one moment that the members in ques
tion withdrew their support to this measure simply 
to oblige the delegates who were opposed to it. I 
am satisfied that when they saw that the Bill 
would he detrimental to the interest of the Western 
farmers, and decidedly unpopular with the vast 
majority of their constituents, they acted in ac
cordance ^rith those convictions, and exerted them
selves to secure the withdrawal of the unfortunate 
compromise measure.

I cannot but admire the candid and manly way 
in which Dr. Rutherford explains how he came to 
support this Bill in the Railway Committee, and 
in tv, “I: receipt of “ further light” as to the nature 

contents, lie withdrew his previous endorsa- 
t ien oi i tuea-'ure. I sincerely hope that the same 

• will now prompt him to commu-

one

Manitoba Crop Bulletin.
The June bulletin issued by the Department of 

Agriculture shows an increased area under wheat 
over 1807 of nearly 200,000 acres, and an increase in 
the total crop area of over 250,000. There is a 
marked increase in the oat area, a falling off in 
flax, and a very large increase in potatoes and 
roots. Fodder growing is receiving more attention, 
and thia must continue from year to year as the 
settlements fill up and cultivation and drainage 
convert the wild hay lands into wheat fields.

This is the first year any estimate has been 
attempted on the cultivated grass area ; Brome 
grass being reported to the extent of 973 acres, 
which is a good showing. An increase in milk 
cows of over 9,000 is a hopeful sign to the dairy 
interests.

District.

North-western 
Southwestern 
North Central.
South Centrât 
Eastern...............

attempt to verify the genuineness of this 
discovery has been made by an Agricultural Ex
periment Station at Laon, France, by spraying 
min fields, in which were growing wild mustard 
and wild radish, with five per cent, solutions of 
copper sulphate. The result was that the mustard 
waa destroyed, but the radish and other weeds 
ware unaffected, although they were quite young. 
A stronger solution might have destroyed the 
other weeds. The leaves of the grain were slightly 
injured, but quickly recovered. No effect was 
noticed on clover or lucerne sown with the cereal 
It is state* t-hnt a fifteen per cent, solution of iron 
sulphate, where it would be cheaper, may be 
substituted for the copper sulphate. The coat of 
treatment where power spraying machines are 
used is given at approximately $2 per acre.

AREA UNDER CROP. 
Wheat, 
acres.

............... 122,600
............... 595,134
............... 305.224
..............  374,614
............  90,660

Oats,
acres.
83,162

168,882
89,155

113.000
60,625

Barley, 
acres. 
15,400 
32,454 
31,302 
51 334 
27,568J

To Carry a Lantern and Two Palls of ililk.
Bernard Baker. Ontario Co., Ont—In May 

15th Issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, in the Help
ing Department a plan is shown for carrying 
a lantern And two pails of milk. I consider I have 
a better plan, because by it the lantern does not 
have to be carried over the milk, in which case, if 
the lantern were leaking just a little, it would give 
trouble. It ie to have a stout string from the lan
tern handle just long enough that when it is held 
in the which is also holding a pail of milk,
the lantern will hang down beside the pail and

1,488,232 514,824Province 158.058
Acres.

14,561
3,198

i Total area under Flax 
“ Rye
“ Peas.............................................
“ Corn............................................
“ Brome........................................
“ Buckwheat............................
•• Potatoes...................................
“ Roots..........................................

Total area under all crops Is 2,210,942 acres.
A comparison with the acreage of 1897 shows :

1897.
Acres.

1,290.882 
468,141 
153,266 
20,653 
13.576 
6,130

1.594
1.195

......... 973
:

19.791
8,418r >K

I 1 ll
1«98.

Acres. 
1,488 232 

514,82! 
158,058 

14.561 
19.791 
8,418

Area under Wheat
“ Oats.......................

Barley..................
Flax......................
Potatoes............
Roots....................

rest against it.
“Worth Its Weight in Gold.”

Chas. S. Bavidge, Selkirk Municipality, Man.:— 
“Iam very well satisfied with the Farmer s Ad
vocate. In fact, it is worth more than its weight in 
gold, and no wide-awake farmer should be without 

it ”

j
I s! I Total.................  1,958,025

The rains and favorable weather of the first ten
2,210,912I '-I i>i n

days of June are reported as being general all over 
the Province, and the general prospect is good. /\ ' r-
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..{«ate with the Executive of the'Central Farmers’ I commenced to turn, followed by a third to the same I result^
^Vfcuto and the independent grain dealers and length of time. The entire operations ««managed tonerfect i^mnung until »

KsFsSft.
&ss££ ssrsars ^ n.^*™***.

». Tk.o»
£U»tti»“>d"d m*k* *•“”en* ^S|SS?toïïdïlSîS?ùit KE£Sd SStotai^kfïg»
*Tn°îïïS'tothe “glory” referred to by theDoctor, tlJgSs ritorod to escape® ^hen toe croto, breaks «the result rf COJ^tortSoSSÏ,
anaakTnKfor myself, and I believe also the other about four gallons of water atto decrees toadded. ewMfeSSS 2&S»^gg« b^^wria^qi

sad

art raw 5-e«E t ssirfe 2;
iS <W. might mm.*» itohm. tto^ o-to^ totohri!. th.tdhnritotghto--------------------,

Tr“i”Tv » to “ no around.” Give us the thickness of cream-35 per cent, fat—and tne iow _. j

snr
A Soggestlon or Cement pound;.

Silo Walls. rwdth of some 18 inches. The butter to weighed
Tt has been recommended that when building a 1 and dumped into the worker, and salted at the rate 

cement, stone or brick sUo, and it is desired to leave of about five-eighths of an ounce per gound of 
Opening from top to bottom, the mde in which the butter. The cylinder, having shtivesonaieintide 
nnenimr occurs can be much strengthened bv I of the rim, to revolving carries the butter to the 
building to three or four bars, made from old top> from where it falls between wooden grooved 
waffontires lying edge up, as was shown to toe TO6ers, which revolve to opposite direction^The 
lustration of Mr. J. Jones’stone sUo to June 15th working is continued for about tix minutes, to I*”" of the gammn'a ADTOOtTB. I

From a Scottish Reader. I ttomto drain. After working it is peeked into I |

T° s.MiTh.,rirrI.™ ^rro„=d u, F£rti’, ' 1£ EFSrÉFiH<riœ
sasaw® teSs«:sa®r*t3«| =

if this depression continues much longer l am I ]pen ^ the cold room, which is kept I

S-saÉSKsaÆïrSJSS Sns^f
a^iBrjRKMK jnsa ^ss?sts°ss ^
“iSTJE •sr»s crU".&centi higher. Do you think I could do better butter nowon nroo. ^ accommodation of the 
on your Bile of the water, as the crush here is I f£J*aniTaB an »"»"»»"<» refrigerating plant

year by year and land always taclining to mwnery, “intiSl^toe erttoTratrigUting 
rise? I enclose the «sualsnbecriptionfee. “tobe overhauled and enlaraed.

Aberdeenshire, SteStiand, &«^20to. ^ aU toito^Sp

farm oroduce have advanced; land, which had 1 work. Gold and hot water, as well as steam, I “ The yhdd «îbZiY: ira wlTet

either of well improved farms to toe older provinces I ’fame and Cream Jieception.—Milk-drawerscom-1 .. ̂  *0* tit t»?** "P*1**™
or of unTmprovhd lands in Manitoba and the to arrive about7 30amJhomhsd twto, Wt&JSPUZïSSl'ISffSSSWSZ
SmtotET™. P~n»ct .t ,~..t » «»«» - râjSni™ «’drag
c-mgi-g.) ------------- = ÿjr iWA r» SSSft.

dairy. _ lfc««T'saSft^£SSS
ads per hour. The separating was finished 1|W||a tow «sqitoedtoitowrtosMslaoi 
and an hour later the separators were I iMn%ofwatw^We^wie*we.
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Among the author’s conclusions are the follow-

,€^^.C^0U Britieh I I

At the

^Tsasas^ ggs^STSas sa^sasfeg3aa. One point for every ^o points for *o starter would be used. An experienced tpbetoe case with b^y fob   
„ue average oî two days yie^x^. ÿour points Pan^nreadily decide correctly. The cream is lt is Pftotidout tha^w^e theGmman srana

SgigSgffi&fi StffifiSSgs»^
s^?ïïînS^ïd8!îs?&^sî5rT.ïJ:îS«Sîft^—.—

A Day’s Operations ™Lh?4l«*t °°«“”P^”«T‘““d^SâuS^SiS^S^SVSmto
«tMUmwu dr'^n to toe Itot that In «"day, 1“e“e’*g“,d^ employed neimUy get to. cum spprostotai wans westou.
M^r Blst, the phenomenal quantity of 3 tons 27- wJ“ed and scalded and everything1 hntieraiakersThouldnmtitorrtnwstcare to seeing

SiSISÎBiSfIIESsS
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July 1, 1808THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Slô di

■flnot shining, and an occasional washing of the 
foliage with syringe or spray pomp, using clear 
water as warm as the atmosphere, and doing it 
after sundown or on cloudy days, is often very 
bénéficiai- Trees taken from swamps or forests, or 
that have not been transplanted m the nursery, 
should be partially shaded from the sun and dry 
winds until they become established in their new 
homes. A cheap way for protecting the newly set 
trees is to drive two stakes on the south aide about 
three feet apart, and a few inches from the tree, 

burlap or gunny sack cloth on to them, or nail 
on strips of board with narrow spaces between. 
A favorite practice of ours for watering is to make 
a few holes with a crowbar a foot or so from the 
tree, and turn the water into them instead of over 
the surface of the ground; by this method it 
sooner reaches the roots, and a lees quantity will 
be needed, especially if the trees are kept properly 
mulched.

ugh an agent, paying $20 per 100. The price 
i single tree was 25 cents. The same prices were 
d thin season by agents, and from 25 to 60 cents 

for pear, plum, and peach trees. This spring I pur
chased 107 trees from a prominentOanadian nursery, 
apple trees costing me 10 cents each, or $9 per 100 ; 
pears, 18 cents each; plums, 17 cent each; and 
peachee from 9 to 16 cents each. The Fitzgerald 
peach, several trees of which were sold by an agent 
to newly every farmer in this vicinity at 60 cents 
each, were purchased by me at 15 cents apiece. 
Now, the lot of trees spoken of as ordered through 

t were delivered to me in a much damaged
ten trees 

e number

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. thro
fora

;■ : Ol
p>tlSpraying of Fruit Trees.

[Comment on letter of K. Edwards In lasse of June 15th.]
The discussion with Mr. Edwards has, I trust, 

been profitable to the readers of the Advocate ; 
to myself it has also been profitable—and pleasant 
too, with the exception of the personal element in
troduced occasionally by my valued Island corre
spondent. The practical experience cited by Mr. 
Edwards is, indeed, very satisfactory, and certainly 
worthy of record. That plum trees in Prince Ed
ward Island have not been injured by the use of 
the formula recommended —1 lb. each of copper 
sulphate and lime to 10 gals, of water—is well 
worthy of note ; and more Important than this is 
the fact that two applications of Bordeaux mix
ture—the first presumably about June 10th, and 
the second three weeks later—were sufficient to pro
tect the trees and fruit from- insect and fungous 
attack throughout the entire summer. I sincerely 
trust that this experience is general on the Island. 

The statements made by Mr. Edwards emphasize 
] desirability of individual research and experi

ment by Canadian farmers and fruit-growers.
In my experience in Ontario the formula___

tioned by Mr. Edwards has moved injurious to the 
foliage of peach trees. In Ontario and Quebec in
jury by the aame mixture has been frequent if not 
invariable—often enough, though, .to justify the 
statement that it is unsafe. For this reason, in con
nection with the publication of the results of spray
ing experiments carried on in 1804,1 recommended 
the following formula :—4 lbs. each of copper sul
phate and lime to 60 gale. of water for all fruits trees 
except peaches. If, however, more than three appli
cations of this strength are made to plum foliage, 
injury may result—at least in Ontario and Quebec. 
Therefore, in experiments superintended by myself, 
where four or five applications were made, a weaker 
mixture was need. w

In regard to Mr. Gaston’s article, I took the 
liberty of calling it sensible not because the work 
of a- government or of a government official, but 
because hie letter was calculated to popularize the 
practice of spraying, and because he had the good 
sense to recommend the accepted formula adopted 
by the Department of Agriculture for Ontario. 
The spraying experiments carried on by this Depart
ment have thus far been directed against the ene
mies of the apple. Mr. Gaston resides in an apple- 

section, and no doubt wrote also from the 
apple-grower.

In conclusion, I must express my gratification 
in knowing that spraying has been practiced so 
long in Prince Edward Island, and that it has an 
adherent so well able to defend and urge its ad
vancement. I trust Mr. Edwards will, through 
hie Provincial Fruit Growers’ Association and the 
Farmer's Advocate, give us his experience from 
time to time in carrying on this important part of 
the fruit growers’ annual programme.

Ithaca, N. Y„ June 20, *98. John

Purchasing Nursery Stock.
BT BLUB V. AUGUSTINE, LAMBTON 00., ONT.

It has long been a matter of wonder to me why 
it is that farmers, with scarcely an exception, pur
chase their nursery stock through traveling agents, 
instead of dealing direct with nursery owners. 
Perhaps one principal reason is, that the majority 
of farmers give little thought to the planting of 
trees and plants until approached by an agent with 
magnificent illustrations and glowing accounts of 
some new and high-priced fruits, which, when

atM ; tx
t*
sc

-

fi

fe
V

an agent were delivered to me in a mucn 
condition, with bark badly shrivelled up, 
having to be replaced; also, out of th 
there see sixteen trees untrue to name and of an 
entirely worthless variety.

On the other hand, the trees coming from the 
nursery this spring were an exceptio 
of well-grown, thrifty ones, packed in 
manner, and word was sent me so that I was at the 
station waiting to receive them. If the trees were
__ ordered, no payment was to be made. Not
only this, but the nursery growers are ever ready 
to advise as to a suitable selection, and as to the 
varieties

■
61s
tl-

ij«nmg rrom tne 
tionally fine lot 

an excellent
t
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POULTRY. cnot as
.Preservation of Eggs.

which will prove most profi 
adapted to the purchaser’s locality. If intending 
tree-planters will communicate with reputable nur
series direct, they will, I feel assured, be gratified 
at the treatment received.

1table and best U. 8. CONSULAR REPORT.
The Berliner MarkthaUenzeitung reports about 

experiments made for the purpose of securing the 
most rational method for .preserving eggs.

Twenty methods were selected for these experi
ments. In the first days of July, four hundred 
fresh eggs were prepared according to them 
methods (twenty eggs for each method), to be 
opened for use at the end of the month of February.

Of course, a most essential point for the success 
of preservation is that only really fresh eggs be 
employed. As the most infallible means of ascer
taining the age of the eggs the experiments 
designated the specific weight of same. With 
fresh eggs, it is from 1.0784 to 10942. If the eggs 
are put into a solution of 120 grams (4.23 ounces )of 
common salt in 1 liter (1.0667 quarte) of water, the 
specific weight of which solution is 1.073, all the 
eggs that swim on this liquid weigh lees, and con
sequently are not fresh. Only those that sink 
qhould be used for preservation.

"When, after eight months of preservation, 
eggs were opened for use, the twenty different 
methods employed gave the most heterogeneous
rogults »

(1) Eggs put for preservation in salt water were 
all bad (not rotten, nut uneatable, the salt having 
penetrated into the eggs).

(2) Eggs wrapped in paper, 80 per cent. bad.
(3) Eggs preserved in a solution of salicylic add 

and glycerin, 80 per cent. bad.
(4) Eggs rubbed with salt, 70 per cent. bad.
(5) Eggs preserved in bran, 70 per cent. bad.
(6) Eggs provided with a cover of paraffin, 70 

per cent. had.
(7) Eggs varnished with a solution of glycerin 

ana salicylic acid, 70 per cent. bad.
(8) Eggs put in boiling water for twelve to fifteen 

seconds, SO per cent. bad.
treated with a solution of alum, 50 per

a solution of salicylic acid, 60

men- i
I

■

Transplanting and Care of Evergreens.
[FROM THE MINNESOTA STATS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.]
As to the best time for transplanting evergreens, 

my own experience has proven that while ever
greens can be transplanted with comparative safety 
at any time between April and November, if proper 
precautions are used, yet for Minnesota the very 
best time for the operation is in the month of May, 
when the soil has become somewhat warm and 
friable and the bods are just beginning to swell, but 
before growth has actually commenced. If the 
work must be done before the proper time or during 
April, the trees should be protected from the effects 
of cold and drying winds until the middle of May, 
or until the roots take hold in the soil and can take 
up moisture, or many of them will be pretty sure to 
die. As the name implies, they are .always in 
foliage,and the drying winds are searching through 
the branches and evaporating the natural moisture 
from the foliage, causing a -severe draft upon the 
vitality of the tree, which can be greatly obviated 
by suitable protection, but such protection is hardly 
practical except in small plantations. The best size 
of evergreen trees for timber planting or for orna
ment, except it be trailing and shrubby kinds, are 
those from fifteen to thirty inches high that have 
been nursery grown and transplanted in the nursery 
at least twice, thus having insured a good root sys
tem. When bales of evergreens are received from 
the nursery they should be unpacked at once, the 
roots wet with water that is not too cold, and then 
heeled in immediately into mellow soil and kept 
there until they can be planted. Never allow tne 
roots of an evergreen or any other tree to be ex
posed to the wind or sun while moving 
planting place,' and until they are put into the 
ground keep them well covered with a wet blanket, 
or have them standing in a tub of water. We like 
beet to set them on land where a hoed crop was 
raised the previous year and that was plowed in the 
fall, then fitted for planting with a thorough 
harrowing just before planting. In setting, dig 
holes ample to receive the roots in natural position 
without cramping or crowding. Judging from 
actions, many person suppose that a tree may be 
planted like a post, that the main object is to fix it 
in the ground so that it will not fail over, forget
ting that it has vitality to be preserved and that 
the vitality is often a very delicate thing, and so 
they open but a small hole, jam the roots into it, 
and fill up with clods and sod or whatever is most 
convenient. After the hole is properly dug, place 
the tree in just the position it is designed to 
stand, first putting enough fine earth in the bottom 
of the hole so that it shall not be too deep, and with 
every root in the right position. Next work the 
finest of soil in amongst the roots, using the hands 
to make sure that it comes in contact with every 
root and fiber, and that there are no air spaces 
left, and press very firmly about them.

After the roots are covered the balance of the 
filling may be done with a spade, and the firming by 
tramping with the feet as the work proceeds, 
finishing off with an inch or so of fine loose soil on 
the surface. No manure should be used in the 
holes, and great care taken that hard lumps and 
sod are kept out. Of course, if the soil is so wet 
that it does not crumble freely, or if water is turned 
into the holes while setting, then tramping should be 
delayed until it becomes sufficiently dry, but the 
hand work about the roots must not be neglected. 
The trees should be set about one to three 
inches deeper than they stood in the nursery, 
and if the ground is in the right condition it is best 
to apply a mulching about them at once. If the 
trees were good and well rooted, carefully dug, 
rightly handled and properly planted, every one 
wul live, and the principal part of the subsequent 
care is to keep them from being run over or broken 
down by stock, keeping grass and weeds from rob
bing them of moisture, and an occasional renewing 
of the mulching for a year or two, or a frequent 
stirring of the surface soil with hoe or rake. If it 
should be necessary to water at any time, the 
watering is best done at night or when the sun is
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cent.them to the (10) Eggs put in 
per cent. bad.

(11) Eggs varnished with water glass (Wasser- 
glas) 40 per cent. bad.

(12) Eggs varnished with collodion, 40 per cent.
bad.

(13) Eggs covered with lac, 40 per cent. bad.
(14) Eggs varnished with sward, 20 per cent.

preserved in ashes of wood, 20 per

i
bad.

(15) Eggs 
cent. bad.

(16) Eggs treated with boric acid and water 
glass. 20 per cent. bad.

(17) Eggs treated with manganate of potassa, 
20 per cent. bad.

(18) Eggs varnished with vaseline, all good.
(19) Eggs preserved in lime water, all good.
(20) Eggs preserved in a solution of water glass 

(silicate of soda), 20 cts. a quart retail (cheaper in 
larger quantities), all good.

The last three methods are consequently to be 
considered the best ones, and especially the preser
vation in a solution of water glass, as varnishing 
the eggs with vaseline takes too much time, 
the treatment with lime water sometimes com
municates to the eggs a disagreeable odor and 
taste.

; planted, often prove to be entirely unadapted to 
the purchaser’s locality. But in some instances the 
former himself decides to set out a good-sized 
orchard. He makes out a list of varieties wanted, 
and gives hie order to some well-known agent, 
which certainly Is much better than dealing with 
an utter stranger. But if the former is not an au
thority upon fruit-growing, he will be most certain 
to choose a number of unprofitable varieties, or 
such as are unsuited to his locality. He will also 
pay from forty to sixty per cent, more for his stock 
than he could have purchased it for from some 
liable nursery direct. I am not disparaging the tree 
agent, for undoubtedly there ate numbers of 
farmers who are indebted to his visits for now 
possessing orchards, who otherwise would never 
have set out a single tree. But it is to the interest 
of the progressive farmer to deal in as economical 
a manner as possible.

A nursery can well afford to ship stock direct to 
a cash customer for one-half the sum demanded 
when ordered through an agent. I shall now en
deavor to show why such is the case : First, the. 
agent receives a commission of 25% to 30% for can
vassing orders ; next, about 10% is paid for deliver
ing the stock. Sometimes in addition to this a 
commission is paid for collecting ; and I believe I am 
safe in saying that at least 10% of the stock delivered 
is never paid for. From this it should not be inferred 
that the parties ordering the stock are dishonest ; 
but not infrequently the trees are carried about 
the country in delivering by persons knowing little 
about the care required in handling nursery stock, 
and caring less, until they are so damaged that the 
grower would be ashamed to own them as his 
product, and the purchaser feels j ustified in refusing 
to pay for them. This is notjpere theorizing, as 
my statements are the outcome of personal ex
perience.

At one time I ordered a number of apple trees

1

re-

There is, however, one drawback with eggs pre
served in a solution of water glass, viz., that the 
shell easily bursts in boiling water ; this may be 
avoided by cautiously piercing the shell with a 
strong needle.

[Note.—Upon enquiry we have learned that 
gg-packing houses use a pickle the chief ingredi- 
nts of which are lime, salt, and cream of tartar. 

No doubt the salt and cream of tartar prevent the 
disagreeable odor and taste spoken of as being 
communicated to eggs pickled in lime water. A 
pickle of this sort would be much more cheaply 
employed than water glass or vaseline. Above all, 
we would recommend packing only unfertilized 
eggs in whatever preparation is used.

Mr. Leonard Pauss, an egg expert, recently from 
Antwerp, Belgium, and now in charge of a large 
egg packing establishment in London, Ont., claims 
that for small quantities of eggs, such as would be 
necessary to put down in a farmhouse for winter 
use. there is no better preserving material than 
iL v - Hed coal ashes. A box that is easily turned 

a! i used. First put a layer of one inch of
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Illinois. Springfield................................... Sept 26 to Oct ï.
Lanark, Almonte...............  ...........................Sept. 27 to 29.
Centre Brace, Paisley.......................-..........Sept 27 and 28.
Northwestern, Godericji..................................Sept. 27 to 29.
Peel, Brampton................... .......................... Sept. 28 and 29.
Prince Edward, Pioton................... .............Sept 28 and 29.
Oxford, Kempville........................................ Sept. 29 and 80.
Elgin West, Wallacetown ............................Sept 29 and 80.
Ontario and Durham, Whitby............... Sept 29 to Oct 1.
Peterboro, West Peterboro........................Sept 29 to Oct 1.
St Louis, St. Louis, Mo.......................................Oct. 3 to 8.
Woodstock ...........................................................Oct. 3 to 5.
Norfolk. Tilsonburg............................................Oct 4 and 6.
Markham............... ......................................... .......Oct. 5 to 7.
Caledonia *........................................................ Oct. 6 and 7.
Norfolk, Simcoe..............................................Oct. 11 to 18.
Woodbridge................................................ «f.Oct 18 and 19.
Ontario Fat Stock Show, Brantford........Nov. 30 to Dec. 2.

[Note.—If Secretaries of Fair Boards will send us dates 
of their shows we will include them in the lists of succeed
ing issues of the Farmer’s Advocate.—Editor.]

Matin ef Breeding Problem.
Jokl B. Craig, Lambton Oo„ Ont:—“ Ajb I have 

had oecarion'to work out similar problems to that 
at “ Query" in last number of Farmer's Advocate, 
I will sura my solution of «une, which I think is 
about as near correct as nature allows:

to sad 8 male calves.
m 7*

u

very similar in appearance to house flies. Many 
remedies have been .tried, but none give perfect 
immunity. For radishes, the best results have 
been secured by watering the young plants from 
the time they appear above the ground with a 
carbolic soap wash made bv adding two quarts of 
soft soap to two gallons of water. When heated 
to the boiling point add one pint crude carbolic 
add. For use, take one pert of this mixture and 
mix with fifty of water; then sprinkle directly 
upon the plants once a week.

For onions, mix one pint of crude carbolic acid 
with fifty pounds of land plaster ; scatter along the 
rows dose to the onions. Kainit has been highly 
recommended by some, but when the insects are 
very abundant is only partially successful

For cabbages, the carbolized plaster mentioned 
above, as well as kainit or nitrate of soda, a small 
quantity round each plant, have been highly recom
mended. In my own experience the best results 
have been secured by removing the earth down to 
the —»»ll roots and pouring in either a decoction of 
white belli bore (four ounces to the pailful of water) 
or applying a small quantity of the dry powder 
around the stems and hoeing the earth well up to 
the collar of the plant again so as to induce a 
growth of new rootlets. Jas. Flktchhr, 

Central Exp. Farm, Ottawa. Entomologist.]
Potato Bug Bemedles.

“Old Sod” writes :—“ What is the best remedy 
for potato bugs, which threaten to be bad with me 
this year?”
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ftCentral Canada Fair.
Elsewhere will be seen the advertisement of the Central 

Canada Fair. This Is the eleventh year of the show, which 
since its inauguration has progressed and Improved until now 
it is nearly equal to even the Toronto Industrial, the greatest 
exhibition held In North America. That the directors of the 
Central Fair know their business is evident by the i 
revisions and additions to the Fair prise list. Every jeer sees 
changes In the interest of the exhibition. The live stock men 
and farmers generally have ever been treated especially well. 
Two years ago the directors erected new buildings—the finest 
la Canada—tor the stockmen. Last year the prises were 
greatly increased in many lines in which the farmers are the 
competitors, and this year there have been still further In- 

Every suggestion of a competitor has been thought
fully considered, with the result that the Association never 
loses an exhibitor. A new class in horses this year la for 
heavy dfaft, owned In the counties of Eastern Ontario. Here
tofore fanners had to compete against city men and pro
fessional stock-raisers in the heavy draft class. A new oGss 
in the prise list for swine is for hogs suitable for export- The 
values of thh second and third prises have been increased In 
the poultry department, while the building has also been 

odelled and a large addition added so that there will only 
story of coops instead of two as In the past.
Irty-two gold medals are offered as special sweepstake 
for horses and cattle. As usual, there is a special prise 
milk test during the fair. And all this besides the 

extension and Improvement of the grounds, the construction 
of a new main building and the enlargement of the machinery 
building. Farmers who have exhibited at Ottawa in the 
past will be there again this year ; those who have not been 
at the Capital’s great fair will do well to take their stock 
there this year. All particulars can be obtained by writing E. 
McMahon, Secretary, C. C. E. A., Ottawa.

II
w

lane Power from #M Bower.
W. J. B., N. Westminster, B. G.:—“Will you 

kindly publish the plan of horse power made from 
an old mower or reaper gearing.

[We will be pleased to receive from a reader and 
publish an illustrated description of a horse power 
such as is asked for by our British Columbia reader].

of Sow-Thistle (Sonchns 
Arvensis).

R. O. D., Wellington’ do., Ont.:—“I have dis
covered a small psten of sow-thistle. Gan you tell 
me how to get rid of it, as I have heard it is a very 

thing to do?”
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[There is no better^application than JPAtris^gjreen

various plans and remedies were tested, with the 
result that two teaspoonfuls of the poison in ten 
quarts of water, applied with a watering can (fine 
spray), secured the highest yield of potatoes—190 
bushels per acre—while no treatment at all gave 
but 70 bushels. Apply as soon as bugs appear.]

Insufficient Fertilization of Pear Tree.
A Nova Scotia correspondent writes :—“I have 

a Bartlett pear tree which is in full bloom every 
spring. The fruit sets and gets about as large as 
a pea and then falls almost totally. What remains 
is usually twisted and does not develops to full 
sise. Very few develop fully. Will you inform 
me through your journal what is the trouble and 
the remedy?”

[A Nova Scotia correspondent’s query about the 
Bartlett is not easily answered. He says : “ The 
fruit seta and gets about as large as a pea and then 
fallh almost totally. What remains is usually 
twisted.” It looks to me as if insufficient fertili
sation of the blossom was the trouble. The Bartlett 
is a self-sterile variety, and would unquestionably 
do better if it had some self fertile variety near it 
like it,, such as Angouline, Flemish Beauty, Keiffer, 
or Tyson. The curculio is possibly the cause of 
the twisted fruit. The pear bitten by this insect 
does not, like the plum, drop off, but develops 
into a gnarled and deformed fruit. If the tree in 
question stands by itself, plant one or two of the 
self-fertile varieties near it. If hardiness is wanted, 
try Keiffer or Flemish Beauty ; if flavor, select 
Tyson or Beurre Rose. In any case give the tree 
a good dressing of hardwood ashes or muriate of 
potash. M. Burrell, Experimentalist.

Niagara Fruit Station.
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[There are-several varieties of sow-thistle, but 
the perennial sort (Sonchus arvensis) to most to be 
dreaded. It hse an upright habit of growth from 
one to three feet high, and, like the common 
Canadian thistle, is frequently branched towards 
the top. The stems are hairy and bristly; the 
leaves resemble those of the dandelion, but are 
larger and have prickles along the edges and at 
the pointa When the plant is wounded it gives 
out a milky juice, and is therefore sometimes called 
milk thistle. Its blossoms are bright yellow, re- 

Ming those of the dandelion. After getting a 
foothold it spreads rapidly from the roots, also 
from the seeds, and should therefore be vigorously 
and promptly dealt with. It usually makes its 
appearance in May and continues to grow all 
through the summer. It blossoms in July and 
later and soon ripens its seeds, which are numerous, 
and bring attached to downy appendages are 
readily carried from place to piece. Its propaga
tion by the root stalk is similar to that of Canadian 
thistle. All along the creeping root stalks are 
numerous latent buds which send up new plants. 
The secret of eradication lies in not allowing the 

to ripen and In clean surface cultivation, 
which latter serves to cut off the upright plants 
without disturbing the creeping root stalks which 
are always a few inches below the surface of the 
ground. A well-worked summer-fallow, followed 
by a cleanly cultivated hoed crop, will usually do a 
good job. A crop of buckwheat plowed down in 
tiie summer-fallow will smother many of the weeds 
and weaken those that remain.]

Bings and Boot Maggots.
Gardener, Middlesex Go., Ont.:—“I am having 

a great battle with insect pests this season, two of 
the most difficult to manage being small snails 
(shell-lees) or slugs which have been particularly 
destructive on beans ; and a small white maggot, 
about a quarter of an inch long, which is destroying 
cabbage and onions by eating the roots about an 
inch underground. I tried lime for the slugs, but it 
did not stop them, and am now using salt sprinkled 
under each bunch of beans. If you, or any reader, 
can offer helpful suggestions for either, or both, of 
the above pests I will be greatly obliged.”

[Slugs are frequently referred to the entomolo
gist for some remedy against their injuries. They 
are not insects, however, but belong to the Molluscn. 
The best remedies against these troublesome noc
turnal marauders are frequent dressings beneath 
the plants with freshly slacked lime or salt. The 

to preferable, as some plants are injured by 
salt. The effect of the lime is to dry up tne viscid 
secretion which covers the rings’ bodies. It is 
sometimes necessary to make three or four appli
cations, sowing the dry lime broadcast beneath 
and among the plants. The best time to apply it 
is in the evening. The slugs are able to pour out a 
considerable amount of the slime, and thus crawl 
away from the lime, but the glands which secrete 
this protection, after two or three consecutive 
nights of liming, become exhausted and the creature 
iskilled by the fresh lime. Salt is also an excellent 
remedy and very fatal to slugs, but must be used 
with caution. A remedy which I have seen tried 
in Vancouver Island is to place (n greenhouses 
where slugs were troublesome small heaps of damp 

with which a small quantity of Paris green 
Rmi been mixed. These were placed on slips of 
glass, which were easily moved from place to place 
where required.

The troublesome root maggots which every year 
do eo much injury to market gardeners by destroy
ing radishes, onions and cabbages, are the maggots 
of small gray flies about one-third smaller but
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Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
The prise list for the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which 

la to be held this year from the 89th of August to the 10th of 
September, has been issued, a copy of which we have received. 
The exhibition is to be formally opened by the Governor- 
General and the Countess of Aberdeen on Tuesday, the 30th 
August, and this will probably be their last official public act 
In tne Dominion previous to their departure from onr shores. 
The exhibition this year promises to he more Interesting than 
usual on account of Great Britain and France each sending 
large exhibits. ________________

The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition
Opens on the 11th July and closes on the 16th. Everything 
points to the most successful show of the series. The live 
stock department will be Immensely stronger than heretofore, 
and many new and Interesting as well as practical features 
are on the programme. No better time could be chosen for 
making a trip to the Prairie Province to see It at Its beet, both 
on its farms and in Its great agricultural and industrial 
exhibition. The exceptionally low railway rates of fare are 
also a strong inducement to go west and view the vkst 
heritage we have there.

:
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MARKETS.
SHOWS AND SHOWING. FARn GOSSIP.I

Exhibitions for 1898. Crop Prospects from Ocean to Ocean.
From the Pacific to the Atlantic, throughout Canadian 

territory, there comes the one story of exceedingly brilliant 
prospects in almost every agricultural product The seed
ing season has been generally favorable throughout except 
perhaps in the far east, which was somewhat delayed by 
cold rains. All grains well put in have had a peculiarly 
favorable growing season, with the gratifying and cheering 
results below given. Fruit districts report very favorably, 
except where insect and fungous pests have committed depre
dations. The peach leaf-curl seems difficult to combat even 
by careful and thorough spraying, but the loss from insects 
and other forms of fungus are being largely overcome by the 
use of the spray pump and proper mixtures. We have the 
country, the weather, the people, and the sources of infor
mation, which, if made the most of, can have but the one 
result of keeping us in the forefront of ’ agricultural nations. 
The following reports from west to east contain much 
encouragement :

June 1 to Nov. 1. 
. .June 27 and 28.
.......July 6 and 7.
...July 11 to 16. 

. .July 18 to 20. 

.. July 19 to 22. 
. .July 21 and 22.
.. .July 21 to 23. 
.. July 26 and 27. 
. .July 27 and 28.

Trans-Mississippi, Omaha............... .
Killarney, No. 1............................
Shoal Lake.......................................
Winnipeg Industrial........................
Portage la Prairie, Man..................
Brandon Western Agr. & Arts Ass’n
Manitou.............................................
Carberry...........................................
Glen boro.............................................
Cypress River.....................................
Stanstead, Rock Island, Que........................ Aug. 24 and 25.
Toledo Tri State......... .....................................Aug. 22 to 27.
Toronto Industrial................................Aug. 29 to Sept. 10.
New York, Syracuse..............................Aug. 29 to Sept. 3.
Ohio, Columbus....................................Aug. 29 to Sept. 2.
Minnesota, Hamline.......................................Sept. 5 to 10.
Eastern, Sherbrooke...................... ......... Sept. 5 to 10.
Metcalfe........................................................... Sept. 6 and 7.
Morrisburg................................-.........................Sept. 6 to 8. British rot iimriiLondon Western...............................................Sept. 8 to 17. Th« BRIT,SH COLUMBIA. , , ...
Indiana, Indianapolis....................................... Sept. 12 to 17. coulertoe’USli?
Quebec................................................................kept. 12 to 21. quence of the copious rains is in excellent condition. Grow-
Prescott, Vankleek Hill................................. Sept. 13 to 15. in8 stock is reported in prime condition for butchering. The
Richmond ...........................................Sept. 13 to 15 Prices of all.<da88esof farm produce are still high. There is »
xt n • V * qV t V* * q , / t q . 0 " X1?®.1, area in the Fraser Valley under crop than ever nefore.New Brunswick, St. John............................ ^Sept. 13 to 23. All classes of fruit are in the best possible state.
Bay of Quinte. Belleville......... .................. Sept. l<andJ5.. —, NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Northern, Walkerton................................... Sept. 14 and 15. Indian Hbad District—We had a fine rain Monday (the
Renfrew......................................................... Sept. 1 5 and 16. jOth June), and crops of all sorts are recovering fast from the
Bowman ville.................................................Sept. 15 and 16. The hay crop is very poor ; up to the 20th there had
nu.™. rw,..l Sm,f not been enough rain_to give it a fair start, and it is ratherOttawa Central................................................ hept. t> to 24. late now to make up. We have a good catch of grass seed,
Brantford....................................................... .Sept. 1. to 2-, and 1 hear of no complaint in this respect. For the first time
Wisconsin, Milwaukee.....................................Sept. 19 to 23. our raspberry bushes are in poor condition. We never had
Nananee .................................................Sept. 20 to 21 r canes, or had them come through the winter in better
Northern, Collingwood.................................. Sept. 20 to VX »b“dt
Peninsular, Chatham..................................... ..kept. 20 to 22. rows close io a hedge, which must have received the effects
Prescott, Prescott..................................  Sept. 20 to 22. m1v . ? ^osty as wel1 as the outer rows, are in fair condition.
Sf Tlinma* Sent ‘>o tn * rowti were covered the same as the inside, but hadbt. 1 nomas......................... :......................................10 -r very little snow on them, and after all the canes may have
Lanark, South 1 erth........I............... .............Sept. -1 to - ^ered more than appearances indicated. The crops in this
Stratford...................................................... .Sept. 22 and 23. other districts outside the Indian Head municipality areK3£?........ ..........a s SJtiall,ax............................................................. , l ! — to j A, gu- MacKay, Supt, Experimental Farm.
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Th hontMenltotw prospeot 18 KOOd in the spr^-^ra.I wÆwr &£&^ts-MEraas
centrol°and eastern part of the Province could hardly be SBmgéîrMt^a’ewa’wtoh! “‘‘GBBNviLML-Not muohfaU wheat sown, but what la In Is

SSnewhat light; consequently, the crop will be short In |ïïShi h^?SloSu3Tme5mln"K P1 ™ ow *ver*K® I CiRLiTON^Wlth fair weather conditions during the SS^IH^iWMtbîiîJttlfor^Mriaof^nmq^Tte'h^ I i O.WM» (Nom^-FWI whejt U»t wm wU igt Ito 1tat «^SSnSÇ^ta»^*InTu® taw^ïSin If the*5

and other fodder crops, which In these districts will be light, I it Is uselessto put In wheatonland that is not well prepared I poplar bushes suffered especially, and In some oases
mdess ooplotu rains Sme soon. In districts where thenTarS and in good condition. Barley, peas, and oats have new ^tripped enUrelT of leave* Horôver. other sections
deepsloughs and swamps there will be a good supply of hay I been as good at this time of the season, that Ihaowot. Y ery I escapedTandwhere the caterpillars did not rial* there are 
„n land usually too wet to out; but the quality of such hay Is I little spring wheat is grown, butlooks well. Hangriswe not I Qf a large yield of fruit.
not always ofthe best. Boot crops have suffered from lack of I as good as some other years. Potatoes came up vigorously, I p^fteNVKKW.—Tlhe general appearance of the crops in this 
oarly rains, and are backward. The season has not been and are making rapid growth. ^Turnips muse UP *»PjdlT.- *?>_? section 1s good. Wheat Is reported in some places not quite 
favorable for seeding down to grass, although some good I are not injured by toe flies. Clover and all 8^“®”®. are ex- I up to the average, but oats and peas promise an abonnant 
nàtchee of grass are reported. Nativevrild fruit and cultivated I oepttonally good, and promise a bteflrid- Pastur e to better I ’ jjay wyibe a large yield.
narrants and gooseberries promise a bountiful crop. Rasp- I than it has-been for years. Apples are onlya fair erop. I Glknoarry.—Hay, clover, etc., will be an extra crop—best

generally have been winter-killed. Avery large area I Plums wffl be toe «sme, as brown rot has attacked town. I ^ ytMB_ ^Jl grains promise well. Roots are looking wall; 
of new Kndtebetog broken up, new settlers coming in and I Pears and small fruits are simply lmmmsse. On the whole I potatoes also ; bugs very numerous. Com made a good start, 
then attirai increase spreading out. I toe outiook is more encouraging than it has been for years | but last two weeks have been cold, especially at night. It has

nuTimn I Past-—S- BoUert. I given It rather a stunted, yellow look ; better weather may
v“ * I Bbaht.—Crops are looking fine here, and fall wheat per- I cause it to recover. Fruits, currants and gooseberries good

Wabiooon.—It is too early to give any idea as to pros- I haps never looked better. There is some rust reported, but I crop. Apples, plums, cherries and strawberries only a me
nants of potatoes and roots. Spring grains probably a fair I not heavy enough to do any damage. Hay Is a heavy crop. I dlum crop, varying very much even ma adjoining farms. 
mid Hay below average. Wild fruit plentiful. Pasture I Oats, barley and root crops look well, and promise a rich bar- I Pastures extra good.—James H. Bsdon.
SjST Season has been very dry.—A. B. Annis. I vest. Apples have been falling off the trees, but the yield will I QUEBEC.

D2^oînstp«..a.«™x]-c»«.u,u,u,rt«e»b. —w*w

Essex.—Crops of all kinds are looking well here, and I WtLi.AND.-The outlook tor a bountiful harvest on toe I good stand, but too early in the season to give ah opinion.

sxk Kasss&ftsrS areas as
100 ner cent. erop. Meadow will be short perhaps one-fourth. I good. Com to a little backward. Other crops fair. Fruit I WM very dry, and a large area to put under crop in flue oon- 
Pastures are all right yet, but dry ; root crops 8hort,,but not I harvest will be a very light one, and peaches are about one- I dltion, and the recent heavy rains have forced crops ahsadat 
much grown. Fruit promising an abundant yield of all kinds. I quarter crop ; plums a failure ; pears and apples promise fair. I e wonderful rate.-P. P. Fowler. _ „ , _ ,
Tobacco to the all-nbeorbtag mplo^hundreda of acres bring I smoon.-From all parts of this county come most eneour- I 8hebbbookk.—The continued heavy ralnsfor toe jest ton
planted, and shortage of plants will he the only limit to I «giog reports of all cropsand fruit prospects. Fall wheat has I days have Insured the full hay oropcoweU started Inthe 
toe acreage-—W. S/Baldwin. I hem greatly Improved by timely warm raine, so that toe I early spring, and In now meadowe the riridwlU be BtoUmup,

Lambton. -Prospects for wheat good. Oats and barley proSableyield to above the average. Haying has oommenoed in 3d meadows above As average, though toe hUtertoew

stand with many, owing to defective seed. Potatoes are I very’heavy. Potatoeetook well. Increased acreage. Apples, I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
looking well. Fruits: Apples a medium crop; plums aver- I many dropping In orchards not sprayed. Peach ee_ about I QuanN’s.—All kinds of grain are growtog exceedingly
age; peaches dropping owing to curl leaf; raspberries I ÿnetolrdorop; plums about one-half erop; pears good aver- I gay promisee an abundant erop. Con,potatoes, and
and blackberries good.—K. K. Augustine. I age crop; grapee promise full crop. I root crops have oome up well. Pastures are good, as we are

W. Elgin.—Wheat to above toe average. _ Oats are looUmi I Wentworth.—Full wheat has much Improved of late—to I having an abundance of rain. The frutbtowell set on UM 
splendid. Peas not so good. Com eu fy la looking splendid, I -hh Vuîw.pniy half nron. Spring grain of all kinds promising I treoannd promisee to be as heavy as the great btoje two years 
acreage sown to very lanta, Hay isbarely aslarge a crop as It I otoP quite above toe average. Hay, and especially I ago. Small fruits are also very promuteg. We are now
waTiast season, but a till it to good. Roots are extensively I ", jTvbVt fine. clover a little affected with midge. Com, I having beautiful growing weather after the somewhat told sown in this section, and as they are sown at different dates it I not somuoMrat In, hut looks well. Potatoes promise well. I spring. We have had no froete to injure the meed delicate 
to hard to give a correct idea of the prospect, but I believe it I has been excellent. The principal fruit grown In this I plants.—W, 8.
will be good. Potatoes not so good. Fruit of all kinds, good I Beotlen b appiee, which promise a fair crop. Email fruits I NEW BRUNSWICK,
prospects, especially peaohee -Chas. C. Ford. I ^mtse welLPears very good. Plums and chenriee average. I York. - Good prospecte fer

Haldimand.—Whes4. to In good condition, and will aver-1 upon the whole, crops very satisfactory—John Jaokeen. I m»i» was sown under favorable

KS.bS Ï.ÎSUXÎK'ïSS-» 5,ss& ÏSU’ïl-a ^Ksie^sss.îsi5;",‘‘ipW; “-is
S/5. î.ffi.'tSSÏÏ.TOS’SÆ*1-

«^5Uüt*ibOT*rrh.,t»ïï«l0«9'p«cliIuTell«whbF^!îtwhwt mmQ,b\V(ï.îr'1 clôver^lb'nD.ïïlt'oïep^two^r^î?^.^ I Kino's.-H„ .to. I, eioe.Uoetilreooil, wlUezoe^l thol

Egs^JMarBKasgctÆa aatgarJateia
sssks&mKsrasictSi KSÆïïifSî wi„?y„!s*,S,1^sLiir'aS'tssftfa srssiarBrSiXssS^ sssSTerSn tooy^ill sSS bTv^ short and dry.^T. HMulr ÏÏ** ififa^S

Gbkv.—Fruit prospects for this section appear to stand I <^) clover mostly gtod, some old meadows are light. Com I g°<^i >nd stook dolng vmU1 Tÿ 
about as foUows : Small fruits rathorlight, but more than I ^eu. Mangels aie doing wed Apples promt aea very I mototrinoe the^aet^lfyAa^fctoro#worithaeltom> MayM
sufficient for the demand Cherries, 60 per oent. ; plume, 70 I mwp. Pears are also scarce. Plums and okerries heavily I somewhat. FjjC.8to*s.N.B.8ohooiMMonwuitM^^^ 
por oMit.; e«u-ly *nd fall apples, fuU crop; wtaterapffitofsto ^de^^maU fruits variable. Pastures good.-Elmer Lick. .g^Kg^îSllSf”^^t!°l‘£SK
ta good-about 75 or 80 per cent, ex^pting Bpys.w^oh are v^ro^A.^Tho crops In this section were never in a I K^taStae ffioeî^ Potrto^m rigS on tima Apffiss !md

Grky —Wheat, oats, barley and peas over the average, I „ well asoom and roots. Some of the grain was rilghtly I The U. 8. Government statistician retyrts jhe a|(j[r«gate 
and fruit prospects am good Root crops, eariy sown, took I ^Lnaged by the worms. Fruits looking well. | soreageof
well, but late sown need rain. Clover exceptionally good I pktbbbobo.—Hay and otover a fine crop. Wheat, tail I prospective yleld_70O,00MÛ0 bushels. The average eondltien
and meadows will yield large returns.   I androring, htovyonthegro^d.butairooddeel<tf thelrawt I ojinntor wheattoWEpwront. Mdofeprfug wh*t lOMper

North Middlesex.—The wheat In this neighborhood te I «Tshowtog ruet and may afljït the crop very much later on. I oent.—whloh ls an impreeedented _eondlU(Mi. The averoge very^ ^d. O^U^hkrdly up to the aver^ Barley Wr am“Wto Kklng well, peas particularly. MfcJRStaS &3&5Ks5ïuy mSF
but very little sown. Peas are very good Hay 18 J”®tfalr^ Roots looking favorable- • I Of springpMMwe wnnonomwiau^iugn

currants are very good. Very few nftmMjeaohes or cherries ^fnot^omtoe well. Plums are scarce.
grown. Pasture to very good—R- Nicholson. . I Northumberland—Wheat, both spring and fall, above I Hay

Middlesex (Kast).—Clover haying to now ln tuU swing, I .yengeTa large acreage of spring but not of tau. Rye I John Aitkin, 
and the yield is fairly heavy.Wlnter wheat ^“d^bajley crops I tn, - ^ a veroge.AJl other grains extra good. Hay—clover a I
are exceptionally fine. The former Is flUing well,larae acreage, and good ; a small acreage of timothy, and not I Oxford County, Ontario. ____
deal of rust to making its appearance. I m averag^moetiyold seeding. Pasture never better. If as I We had some very heavy rains which have insured os ah
Guelph on the C- P. R. the other ^^^Idld not sees _poor held I guo corn coming on fairly well, smaller acreage than I -hundant cron oi hav, and pastures are good and the milk

to^^^wfldiis com- ^SÏtiSÆ? sïïly'tomy. buTS^t*to TZHv- flowing well, although cheeTto still veryduU of eels at 7
pared with years ago, but oats have not yet I (gmalD^of all kinds abundant Apples only fair. The I cents. The winter stall feeders in roy immediate vicinity
growth. Cora and rootsare oontaf jm twO.And npto data prospects in yeers—Alex. Hume. have just got rid of their cattle at 4J oenta ; potatoes have

ttatÆdtoi ^efeLTtood bring Wley Fbonten ao.—The hay «rap ‘■leraeood^wltotoe exoep- ^ filing well at about 80 cents to $1.00, but now that
nüxe^wi thm^lfeed orother ooarse^Jns in wheyf SelUng JS^^hiôh hïvStaS^J?wïth^to2£S£^rôüS? the new crop it looking so well the demand is considerably
price 81.65 to 8175 perewt alive- Ohewe faetaeyFatrinm are good,i^ptyggj, very backward. Corn to limited. The ever-present potato bug does not seem to be
pleased to note a ia2me$ a?the notdetog vS/nril up to the proeent time. Fntit of all idnds a0 vigorous this year as formerly. The fall wheat is
re.mrtof”» sh^îd^Sln' bM™^‘ne A Newspaper I ahrovy crop. sbSntihti'h^t I looking very well and has gained in evenness more then
report the otherTiay credited the Government witholosTog I bntonthew o ^ takroinitoe<eSderBtloiu—RjUÀard Moore. I could possibly have been expected from its condition last 
the Central (Ont.) Priron factory because the was _The prospeot for a good grain crop to I fall, andif we get good filling weather we belieye that the

evid^rwhto^ Wly-totaTp ^ p yield will notbe*Weh short of lrot to^on Some have
peats- Strawberries, currants and other small fruits abnn-1 should favorable growfng wM,ther oontlnue lt will be up to I commenced haying. Corn and roots are doing well on 
rntandexrauSMnects tor la^er sorts, thoughit la too the av«««e. ^«‘bj^^bot^lovto«round that was properly prepared early in t|e ssamm. 
early to speak tonfldentiy r®?“î^he apSng bloom^indicated. I a good prospect. Pasture never was better. The email I Fruit promise* to be abundant, and although we have been 
ever will be nothtng Rkewhattesp « outlook fruits cSpwiUtm larger than usual. Strawberries are abjmt I 0n the confines of frost at different times the temperature
fnr a!5Rah™^t th«e to to thtoffifetori5t at the to?ave««. Apple, can be eafely placed at^ roog. The h&1 pot low enough to do any harm. At least one
present time. Fall wheat particularly is looking well ; sown I Huff. I barn in our county was completely demolished by a wind
urinolpaiw onsÿ land.endn01to.J^Wsméèiit ^tingtlo*T"= HÀâTtiidk-Hay to a heavy crop, particularly clover. I storm or cyclone, and some others partially dsmaged ; and 
sramsto ’todlcato'eve'n a^parttS fallure!^Orohards promise I Qrain shows an unusual length of straw, and development to I this has given rise to an agitation for instituting an insnr- 
abLndaSt^èïds? There Se more insect pests than usual. tun, two weeks ‘nadvraMofaver^e »e«^s. Ryealone I department against wind storms and cyclones, to be 
TbeT^$5^ “"S^rAVr Iri S 2.°«0 ru. andworked « a branch of onrwmhy.nd.uccroriul
aH,n^h?nt ^n^rn^tau^aSd aU Wnds Of roots have started *MÜtyT All other fruits are abundant and of average quality. I local fire insurance. A bam in our neighborhood wsscon-
abnodant^^rn, potatoes, LKNNOx.-Eveiywhere the oountry haejhe appearance of sumed by fire, supposedly from spontaneous combustion.

Watirtso -Ctods of all kinds at this date are fully up to abundant crops and good pastures. Fruit of aU kinds will be I A quantity of crushed oats had been thrown loosely in a 
averpr^ekt<^£i^dUSoW%a^iS^K^fe ÆÈSTbove th. avérons this year, bin" in the granara, and getting damp, generato/ heat 
sneak of thepro8poots of corn and root8.^Ha^ ^ jaintogive I Rye barley and fall wheat are headed out ana will coon be I enough to set the mesa on fire. Ill warm weather 

^tore an”hav ^toot's and corn are getting a J^^y to harvest. Hay has not been as good as now In years ch0p should be well tramped and looked after for a
£oh s3.^ ThSSto the prospect of a good, «vm. «rop of past. PeesW C°mlng °“ WeU time, as it will be likely to heat enough to deteriorate very
“ 4» kîndT ^TESs -Ifth^to^Snuee favorable the prorpeota much in feeding value' even if it doe. not burn up the
and cheiries a good average crop, t scar 1 are there will be the largest yield in many years. Corn, buck. I buildings. Hoeing, weeding, cutting thistles and doing
a neaviiy as last 7ear -John T^'or^Jr. looking ( wheat Lnd oats are in a particularly flourishing condltton reld WQKrk ere noW our prindpal occupations. D. L.

WM* KLLiNOTON^-AJlg^s,ha^<mraMi ngujJ at thla 1 Hay crop to heavy. There will probably be a very large yield I y
;!- orM^ar.thPaftu^ areln goodcondition.-Jas. Bowman. | of potatoes.
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mJclY 1, isbbTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.814 *i Jüi:
st

hH been no deliveries for two weeks, only 500 bushels of all 
aorta delivered bora uhUt.

The railways claim to have moved 19,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. 99 per cent, graded No. 1 and 2 hard, which would 
mean to the farmers $14,000.000 for last year's crop In the 
Northwest. Our exports for the ten months ofthe year wfiohl ends June 30th amount in value to $119,000,000. against 
$114.000,000 for the same period last year. The excess over Im
ports tor the ten months Is $17,760,000. In only one previous 
year since Confederation has there been an excess of exports 
over imports.

flop.—The farmers struck a bad market. 20 loads on sale 
to-day. Price fell to $7 per ton ; baled hay $7 per ton.

With a view to comparison of Ola Country 
values we quote prices from the city of Manchester, England. 
Milch cows £14, about $79: bullocks £15, $75 ; heifers £12, 
about $60: two-year stores £7, about $S5;hogg8 or sheep £2 
6a, aboutfcl 1.50 each; pigs per stone (14 lbs.)6a, $10per 100.

Toronto, June 24th, 1896.

K6ht County, Ont.
CUBES* FACTORY AND CREAMERY NEEDED.

We have had an ideal spring and summer so for; dry 
and cool during seeding, and a generous rainfall since. 
Crops of all kinds are looking splendid and vegetation is 
advancing rapidly; in fact, wheat will be ripe fully a week 
in advance of last year, and the crop will be a good average 
one; hay is medium to heavy; corn and beans look wet, 
with a large acreage of the former. Hundreds of acres of 
tobeeoo have been planted in Kent and Essex and acres 
more would have been grown had the plants been obtaina
ble. Most formers unloaded their wheat at $1 or better. 
Theee that did not can now do so at from 76 ccs. to SOote. 
per bushel. Flour has declined 25 ots. per hundred, but 
bran and shorts remain the same. Beans have declined in 
price from 76 eta. and 80 ots. to 60 ots. and 60 ots. per bushel. 
▲ greet many are holding for the dollar, with rather slim 
prospects of getting it. Potatoes retail at 80 ots. per bag; 
new ones nearly large enough for use. There is an 
abundance of email fruits ; strawberries are “on deck” and 
aril from 2 to 6 ots. per quart Where spraying has been 
properly performed there will be a heavy yield of apples, 
plums, etc., but peaches have been badly injured by the 
curl. Eggs bring 8 and 10 ots. per dozen, and butter is 
from lie. to 14c. per pound. A cheese factory and cream
ery is badly needed here. There is not one within miles. 
We have grand pasture land, good cows, and the best of 
shipping facilities ; all that is required is someone with 
experience and capital enough to put up a good plant 

Chatham, Ont W. A. McG.
Ontario Canned floods.
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CONTRIBUTED BY MISS ELMA NAYLOR, ESSEX, ONT.
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One by one thy griefsshall meet thee,
oMSISLaSttStU-

Shadows passing through theland.^Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
following are the current and comparative prices for the 
tous grades of live stocks— n.

Wn men Is bom Into the world whose work is not born with hlm^Theretaalways work and tools to work withal for 
^ who wcî^And btowed are the horny hands of tdL- 
J. II. Lowell.

Time loosely spent will not again be won. R. Greene.
IV.

Life may change, but it may fly not ;
Hope may vanish, but it can die not.
Truth be veiled, but still It burneth ;
Love repulsed, but It retumeth. - Shel ley.

-To  ̂prices--------- -

Extreme Prices. ago. 1897. 1896...rrflïl45to64p*SW S6M $4 50
.............  4 20 to 5 25 6 20 6 20 4 45
......... 4 10 to5 15 6 00 5 20 4 45
.. ..........  4 00 to 6 10 4 95 6 00 4 40
............. 3 90 to 4 90 4 90 4 75 4 35
............. 4 15 to 4 90 4 90 4 75 4 25
............  1 20 to 4 75 4 75 4 75 4 40
............  3 60 to 5 40 5 00 4 20 3 75
............. 3 76 to 4 80 4 80 4 25 4 00
............. 2 35 to 3 10 3 25 2 60 2 25
........?.. 2 75 to 4 35 4 30 3 75 3 25
.............  3 00 to 7 40 7 50 6 25 6 25

• / Two
Cattle.

UOO lbs. up........
1360 « 1500.....
U00 e 1380..........
1660 a 1200........
W0WU60..........
Fed Westerns. 
atUlere

HI. wi
rii

flfatrilrapa anH feodOTS ,
FaScowi and heifers 
Chimera*

F
v. 01Balls..

BteEEElssii ..
the Infinite proves infinity.— Victor Hugo.The thirst4 074-404 75 VI.2 80 3 004 10 ttThe world goes up and the world goes down,

And the sunshine follows the rain ;
And yesterday's sneer and yesterday’s frown 

Can nelrer come over again. —Kingsley.
; VH.

In character, In manner, in style, in all things the supreme 
excellence Is simplicity.—Longfellow.

VHL
For not that which meh covet most is best,
Nor that thing worst which men do most refuse.
But fittest isthnt each contented reet 
With what they hold.

4 50At a recent meeting of the Ontario Packers’ Association a 
minimum price of 76 cents per dozen cane was fixed for 
canned peas, corn and tomatoes, and it was stated that 
owing to the increased cost of raw material it would be ab
solutely necessary to get higher prices than were paid last 
season. With the general advance in goods and the new 
demand for canned provisions for mining camps, the mem
bers he’d that there was no reason to fear that the price 
quoted would not be realized, and that there was a good 
proepeot "of this price being exceeded. After the reading of 
the crop report, the meeting decided that it would be un
wise to press the sale of goods before they were packed, es 
tile selling of futures has been attended in the pest with 
very unsatisfactory results. During the season a fort
nightly report of the progress of the crops and a monthly 
report of the packing done will be made by each member 
to the Secretary of the Association, so that the trade situ
ation may be kept constantly before the cannera. It was 
also reported that almost all of last season's pack of goods 
has been exhausted, so that the canuers begin with a 
bare market. —: — ——. ' ----- "— :

T3 403 47Mixed...........................................  8 75 to 4 124 4 32
...................... 3 75 to 4 16 4 37

.... 3 60toi 05 4 25

.... 2 50 to 3 90 4 00

.... 3 OOtoS 25 5 00
............. 4 00 to 5 25 4 90
............. 3 60 to 5 15 4 25
.............  4 00 to 6 85 6 35

3 45 3 35e• • a e a• • « •

Light*........ 3 553 50
8 563 50PUB—

Natives.
Texas...

<34 10 4 50 
3 70 4 10 t
3 75 3 6$ 0

6 505 80 I t

the Indian Territory cattle will be moving, and In four to six weeks the Western rangers will be ready. If there Is going to 
be much of a gap in supplies It will have to show up pretty 
eoon. It does seem tough, as the River Press, of Fort Benton, 
Mont., says, that after several years of half-starvation cattle 
on the range* should be dying of excessive feed. Owing to 
heavy mins the cattle are being bloated by eating the rank 
green vegetation. Harry Yeomansjrho bought bulls In Canada 
fast year, has lately been out to Wyoming, and says he never 
before saw the country so green and fall of feed as it Is at 
nresent. Probably the early range cattle will be soft on 
account of the rankness of vegetation, but they ought to get 
very good before the season Is out It seems that the entire 
range country from Mexico to British America has had an 
unusual amount of rainfall so far this year. There has been a 
big demand In Cuba for fresh beef since war operations were 
commenced, but the difllonltiee of sending live cattle and the 
uncertainties of methods for handling dressed beef In the 
t.umI made it so the U. S. Government is getting very 
many more Inquiries than bids for filling the contracts. Texas 
cattle which would naturally be used for the purpose are not 
very plentiful at present. The hog market is not so gay as it 
was awhile ago, but considering the liberal receipts there Is a 
good deal of vitality in It. The packers seem unwilling to 
pay high prioes, but they are very willing to buy hogs on all 
breaks In the market Texas sheepmen are waking up to 
the foot that they can make as good mutton as can be made 
anywhere. It takes those people a good while to learn such 
things, but they have learned the lesson now pretty effectu-
aU,The consensus of opinion among horsemen is that good 
horses are materially higher In price than twelve months ago ; 
also, that since we are now using the product of the last Fall 
crop of colts in 1891, it will take some time for the supply of 
good horses to catch up with the demand.

Cattle Exports from Argentina.
According to the London (Eng.) Times shipments of cattle 

from Argentina to the United Kingdom and to some other 
European countries are Increasing year by year, at least since 
1895, while the total export from that country has largely 
declined. The total receipts of Europe from that country, 
which were 53,791 head in 1895, rose to 76,933 head in 1896, and 
to 82 566 bead In 1897.

Of the total Argentine shipments the United Kingdom 
took 12 per. cent, in 1895,17 per cent. In 1896, and 36 per cent, in 
1897. The total decrease of shipments Is due to the decline in 
exports to adjacent South American countries, and notably 
Uruguay. Chili and Brazil, the first of which took in 1895 
158 663; in 1896,130,919 ; and In 1897, only 52 537 head ; while the 
supply to Chill fell off about 10 per cent, and Brazil about 65 
per cent. It would appear as though these South American 
countries were learning how to grow their own cattle, and 
may in time enter the field of competition with Argentina 
and ourselves In exporting meat products to Europe.

Canadian Bacon Has the Quality.
The Canadian Grocer Is Impelled to declare that Canadian 

bacon has attained a unique position in the Britsh market. 
In addition to statistics showing that the trade has increased 
from $1 800,000 in 1893 to $5,000,000, it cites the Grocer’s Journal 
of London as stating that “ while the fall in price on conti
nental and Irish bacon has been very heavy, Canadian has 
dropped only a shilling or so, and last week remained 
moved amid a scene of tumbling quotations everywhere. 
This is because buyers are turning to it at all centers, knowing 
that the quality is all that they require."

The New Abattoir for Winnipeg.
Gordon & Ironsides’ new abattoir, which will cost, in the 

neighborhood of $60.000, will be completed by the middle of 
July In is 302 feet in length, 62 feet wide and 18 feet 
high," and will have capacity dally for 250 cattle, 500 hogs and 
300 sheep. The animals will be killed and the meat chilled 
andvshipped to ail the eastern markets. Messrs. Gordon & 
Ironsides are also commencing to build cold storages at Hat 
Portage, Fort William, and Montreal, the first two to cost 
$5,000 each and the latter $10,000.

8—Spencer. a
IX. r

There U no life so humble that if it.be^true^and^genutnely
its'ught. There in no life so meagre that the greatest and 
wisest of us can afford to despise it.—Phillips Brooks.

8
t
C
CX.
1We have careful words for the stranger.

And smiles for the sometime guest,
But oft for our own the bitter tone.

Though we love our own the best.
— Margaret Sangater.

«

i
1

XI. —--------- - — ------------
Live as though life were earnest and life will be so.— Owen 

Meredith.
1Northwest Creamery Prospects.

Prof. J. W. Robertson, on hie return to Winnipeg f.om 
a tour of inspection of Government creameries in the North
west, reports that everywhere the country is in excellent 
condition, with fine prospects for cattle leeding and dairy 
business. From 26 to 60 per cent, mere butter will be made 
in Government creameries, except three, than list year, 
while a general improvement in quality was noticed. The 
trade is extending to Japanese and other Eastern markets, 
where butter can be laid down at slightly lower cost than 
the French or Danish product

1
xn.

So blind are we, our wishes are so vain.
That what we most desire proves most our pain.

—Dry den.
XIII.

Ask thy lone soul what laws are plain to thee— 
Demand no other, stand or tall by them.
This Is the part for thee.
Regard all else for what they may be —

Time’s Illusion.
XIV.

A talent is perfected In solitude,
A character In the stream of the world. — Gexthe.

— Browning.

Toronto Markets. xv.
It is not what we read, but what we remember, that makes 

us learned. It is not what we Intend, but what we do, that 
makes us useful. It Is not a few faint wishes, but a lifelong 
struggle, that made us valiant.—H. W. Beecher.

During the month of May the stock received at the 
Western Cattle Market amounted to : Cattle, 17,289; sheep,

The prices firm ; everything being sold early In the day made 
the wholesale trade sharper. The fat cattle are not very good 
In quality—they were shipped out early In the season.

Export Cattle sold readily ; prices steady and advancing ; 
$4.4010 $4.75. the hulk going at $4.55 par owt. DaniO Leary 
bought two loads of exporters at $4.65 ; average, 1,360 lbs. eaoh. 
MrA. Ironsides bought one load of exporters at $1.60; average,
l,1Sf>Butcher? Cattle .-Choice lots butchers’cattle sold at $4.35; 
good to medium. $4.30 to $4.25. Very inferior rough grass Kttie sold at $3.25. Mr. Wm. McClelland bought one load of 
18 butchers' cattle at $3.50 per owt. W. Levack bought 220 
rattle, mixed butchers and exporters, at $3.75 to $4.60 per owt.

Bulls.—Only a few of this class of cattle on sale ; sold at 
$350 to $4 per cwt ; A^good demand and bulls for export

neruwk Stockers sold well at $3.50 to $3.80 per owt., half fat 
fenders —at $4. Buffalo demand active.

Sheep.—Supply about equal to the demand.
^"zSamhs^-SpSg5lambs** are'en qulred for at prices ranging

fr°lC^ees.^Sappfyh1im"lted. Good veals In demand for 
Buffalo Sold from $3 to $8. according to size and quality.
was^^fd^forV^toe* beast—a^ïrad^Ayr^r™* Not,8 many ^

°^»ellY^^ IT on offer
Mol^t^ticns'off'rs6, to'p.T^jgî'ck’fat
IK 82**We are a^l^abl^toKive°ouî ^Icri^jomeL

ner owt- Firm, with a prospect of a slight Increase next week. 
P Hides —The market is very firm, dealers^advanced Prices 
on all grades 4o. per lb., bringing values up to loJL00-R®r 
iv nhoioe steers, 94c. per lb. Cows, No. 1, 9o. per lb.; No.2, 8c.

__ iv Rhe*D8kinR, fresh, $1 to $1.30 ; old, 85c. to90c.
P ICooZ.—Unwashed, 10c. to 12c. per lb. Fleece. 10c. for 
small tots delivered. Pulled, 18èe. for supers, and 20c. to 21c.

f°r B»f“r.-Deliveries fair of all stocks, demand active; email 
dairy prints 13c. to 14c. per lb.; creamery pounds 17c. to 18c.

P6r Kuos -New laid are quoted at 1 !c. to 12c. per doz. Choice
jKito^y'duu’^OoVarn'red wheat is quoted 

atsS to8tc per buJhef; white at TSc.; goose at 73c. There

- SENT BY MRS. WM. KINLBY, BELMONT, MANITOBA.
I.

Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control. 
These three alone lead life to sovereign power. 
Y et not for power (power of herself 
Would come uncalled for) but to live by law, 
Acting the law we-live by without fear ;
And, because right Is right, to follow right 
Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence.I-

—Tennyson.
II.

A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of
—Solomon.silver. m.y Love took up the glass of Time and turned it in his glowing 

hands ;
Every moment, lightly shaken, ran itself in golden sands.
Love took up the harp of Life
And smote on all the chords with might.
Smote the chords of Self, that trembling passed in music out 

of sight. —Tennyson.<5,Yearlings and IV.

i f Better not be at all, than not be noble. — Tennyson.
V.

i Sunset and evening star 
And one clear call for me ;

And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When 1 put out to sea.

. Ml
ÏÏ !; un

"I §
| i B For the’ from out our bourne of Time and Place, 

The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face,

When I have orost the bar.
:

I . , —Tennyson.
VI.

: 18 Angels of Life and Death alike are his ;
Without his leave they pass no threshold o’er. 

Who then would wish or dare, believing this, 
Against His messengers to close the door.ii

—Longfellow.
1; ;1 

1 1 !

VII.
Silently, one by one, in the infinite meadows of heaven. 
Blossomed the lovely stars, the forget-me-nots of the angels.

—Longfellow.
VIII.

Live, that when thy summons comes to join 
The innumerable caravans that move 
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls of death.
Thou go not like the quarry-slave at night.
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustain eld and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave 
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.

0■ Live Stock Exports.1.
The following are the live stock exports for the two weeks 

ending Wednesday, June 22nd, as prepared by R. Bickerdike. 
ofthe Live Stock F.xchsrige. Montreal :

Cattle, 6,803 ; sheep, 6,371.

J. C. Murray, Brandon Hills, Man.:—” I would 
not like to be without the Farmer’s Advocate.” —Bryn ot.
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the quiet hour.
kTHEisos July 1. 1806J ns When we stand, at

léngth! at the end of our schooldays, the old^con 
fusing pages will be plain and clear to us as child
hood’s earliest lessons, though hard at 
am afterward to ripe manly wisdom. Then we 
shall see that every perplexed Une held agoWen 
lesson of wisdom for our hearts, and that the took 
oTprovidence is but another of God s many testa
ments of love. __

things well ; that there is some biessmg for us in 
every bitter cup ; that the strange “f ™ «g 
to our prayers are the very best things of uoa s

toToÆUï J2ÆB££kS
after.” “ Afterward” is the key.

parsrtSftssitRsstat

in radiant brightness before Christ s face, nave in ramant u from the experiences that
most painful and unwelcome.

•• Let m leave God alone.Why should I doubt He will explain In
WhatŸIreel now, but fall to find the 

words!" /
Another reason why many of 

God’s ways seem so strange to us, 
i Is because we see themonly in 

their incompleteness. We must 
wait until they are finished before 
we can fully understand Gods v 
intention In them, or seethe beauty 
that is In Hie thought. We stand 
by the sculptor’s block when he » 
busy upon it with mallet and chisel, 
and to our eye It appears rough, 
with no lines of beauty ; but we 
see It afterward, when Ik is un
veiled to the world, and it seems 
almost to breathe, so perfect is the 
finished statue. A building in going 
up. There is now but an unsightly 
excavation, with piles of stones and 
timbers lying all about In con
fusion; afterwards, however, we 
return, and a fine structure stands 
before our eyes, noble and majes
tic. Neither the statue^ nor the 
building was beautiful in its incom
pleteness. At present we see Gods 

I work in us ana for ui only in the p^Ls, not in its dnished state; 
when it is complete, we shsJl under- 
stand why it was done in this way
” The* marble might complain of
SSltîSS: wiSngi^robSSmce;

eyes, it would complain no longer» 
The vine might cry out under the 
sharpness of the pruning-knife as 
many of its finest branches are 
removed ; but when it hangs laden 
with purple dusters, its cry of pain 
would become a song of joy.

4îsBtoiï85BF
We should learn to trust God, 

even when the hour Is darkest. 
The morning will surely come, 
and in its light the things that 
alarm us win appear in friendly 
aspect ; and in the forms we have

jSïf M H. ïta -«S.

of vII pass by, leaving only gentle rain, which 
renews A the life and changes desert to garden, 

ww t1»*» Thine ‘afterward’ be, O tord I

The Land of “ Pretty Soon.”

The kind words unspoken, the promises broken.

V\IX.

AAndbw”m^fl'^^elTfSL8t,'and ohildren walled aloud.

Or plants a tree, is more than all.

•Ithe time.
mAfterward.

“ As when some workers, toiling at a loom,
Having but little portions of too roll__,
Of some huge fabric, cannot see tbewhole^
And note but atoms, wherin theyemtomb- _

SSSSSo,
æeHrSsr—

There is a wondrous power of explanation n“Jtor»»rd.” Thing, do imt »wm to™todjjf “
’S^Ttor toï »to«ï”o*

the Scriptures give u» t chastening for
PzrMÊÎrÈ,

&£^dpÜS ^od.,-, hS., cloud. tomorrow

:

r/
mast.

—Bryant.

1—Whittier.
1

XL m

xii.

I$or.
I

■ Iborn
"81 for

dL-
3

XIII.
The greatest homage we can pay to truth Is 

XIV.

AK.a~.sS'gg£rBr^

The Death of Queen Elizabeth.
BY PAUL DBLAROGHB.

The last hours of the virgin 
Queen of England has attracted 
tne efforts of more than oueaxt^t
s.n^Jï"o.dertTrti

jarerfttssSrSa-afSEJffflBWiS
the woman and ruler to render her

hïïrftîittie todbe‘ JesiredîT^he 
has failed to reproduce the strong
est and most permanent impression 

the history of this event leaves 
upon the reader. He has not given 
adequate expression to the hope
less bitterness which places the 
Queen’s death in that long list of 
tragic scenes which have marked 
the passing away of the great 

The Queen’s last years present 
that most melancholy of all spec
tacles, an old woman atrmng with 
hectic energy to maintain the il
lusion of youth. Not toDg before 
her death a courtier writes. The 
Queen was never so gallant these 
many years, nor so set upon jol
lity.” Her haggard face and 
shrunken frame, with its mock- 
erv of gaiety, might well add 
I7e more to Bethel’s terrible senes 
of • « The Dance of Death. She had 
no mind to die ; repulsing all ad vice 
or remonstrance, she persisted in a 
gorgeous progress through toe 
country with a succession of regal
entertainments in toe cities,
and mansions of the nobility, until 
nature gave way. When at last her 
failing strength could no lon8®*

EErESjâKgSEEE SEta-..— 
SSSgStH5££ 3SfessSffiS5ffito"m?e,l«-gtoSto^54*'■ »» to^toto^^

refusing to be undressed or to go to bed, sne i y hands a Greek TOok—aNew 1“»™ before

SSfiffttESWiS

EESSamSE1— SpÿÿSiHSESI 
s£®S^ËaHâBB
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Jvly 1, 1898THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Si816 I C5.—Arithmetical Puzzle.contents between the lips of ttib sleeping boy, who 
immediately awoke, ana stared wonaeringly at the 
strange company.

George quickly explained what had happened, 
adding that he owed his life to the gnome’s kind 
care. John thanked the little man, and declared 
he never felt better in his life; .

Then the gnome questioned them about their 
family, and learning that they would have no 
Christmas rejoicings, bade them bring their 
brothers and sisters to the old castle and join the 
gnome’s Christmas feast. ;

The boys joyfully agreed, and thanking him for 
his kind invitation, turned to depart.

“ Stay,” said the gnome ; • “ mount the sledge 
and hold each other tight !” He then ordered his 
servants to drag the sledge. A hundred gnomes 
harnessed themselves to the sledge, and away imey 
went, swift as the wind. That teas a ride ! They 
had barely started ere their father’s house was in 
sight; the sledge stopped, and the gnomes vanished.

[TO BK CONTINUED. ]________________

■1114 17
Arrange the given numbers so that, when 

added vertically, horizontally or diagonally the 
result will be the same. “Frank."

it 181512A .
m 16 19IS$

A—Conundrum.
Why are fast young men like sheep! Byron.

7.—Square.
1. The Inventor of an Irish alphabet in which the letteis

"FSS?"fîSSKK"&
“ Ogma.”

;

Se
A—Cross.

Centrals down and across are the same.
1. A game at cards.
2. To decline.
3. A Turkish Governor.

. 4. Freedom from doubt.
5. A bow.
6. Act of producing.
7. One.

,— A To move.
9. A marsh.

9.—Geographical Square.
The diagonals are two titles of Europe.

1. A city of Europe. 4. A city of Europe.
A A city of Europe. 5. A sound of North America. 
A A city of Europe. Muriel E. Day.

Christmas in the Forest.
The little house that, like a lamb strayed from 

the flock, lay far behind the other houses in the 
village belonged to Master Andrew. The house as 
well as the wade had descended through three 
generations. Andrew was a shoemaker, like his 
Father and grandfather, and on hie father's death 
had married a peasant maiden.

Alas for Andrew ! another shoemaker had 
settled in the village. He had learnt hie trade 
abroad, and was far more skilful than our villager. 
Andrew’s trade departed, and he was glad to gain 
a scanty livelihood by patching shoes for the 
peasants. Want pressed sorely on the little house
hold, especially as there were six little mouths to , 
feed. But poverty did not drive out peace or 
happiness. The boys and girls grew up strong and 
rosy. George", the eldest, helped his father, and 
was quite clever in putting m a patch. Katie 
assisted her mother. The younger children brought 
wood from the forest, and were useful in many

was approaching. The snow lay 
thick on the ground. In Andrew’s house there 
were ho Christmas preparations. Father and son 
plied their trade by the feeble light of the oil lamp. 
The girls sat spinning beside their mother. The 
younger children, in charge of the second boy John, 
sat round the hearth cracking nuts. Andrew 
whistled softly while the mother told the listening 
children how Christmas was celebrated in the 
town, of the fair with its thousand attractions and 
beautifully decorated fir trees.

Then Andrew exclaimed : “ There are hundreds
forester will let us cut

OVIx
mx

]x
X

m X
X
X

X
“Dick."xh ■

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
;

Mt dear Nephews and Nieces,—
With the advent of July comes again 

pleasant duty of awarding the prizes for the < 
ter just ended. I am pleased to note that we are 
all tne time adding some new names to our list, but 
I have a few words to say to those who contribute 
in any way to our corner. The principal aids to suc
cess in this (I may say in any undertaking) are reg
ularity and punctuality. It you wait to see whether 
your contribution appears or not, you must neces
sarily lose at least one issue, and by that perhaps 
the prize, so just keep on trying and always send 
your matter early—allow a sufficient time for it to 
reach Pakenham on or preferably before the limit 
of time mentioned at the head of the Puzzle 
column.

This corner belongs to all who care to read it, 
and each may help to make it more interesting by 
sending some won for it ; there are no restrictions 
as to contributors ; it is free to all, and we are 
always pleased to receive suggestions from 
our readers that may help to improve it.

The full returns for solutions not being in 
able to announce only the winners of prizes for 
original puzzles during April, May and June, which 
are as follows :

1st—$1, Miss Muriel E. Day, New Carlisle, Que. 
2nd—76c., Mr. Richard Stinson, “ Dick7’ Harr!s- 
ton, Ont. 3rd—60c., Mr. F. L. Sawyer, “ Ogma,” 
Mitchell, Ont., and Miss Agnes C. Scott, “Kit,” 
Columbus, Ont., equal.

The above contest has been the closest yet, and 
that for answers is equally keen, So those who are 
competing will require to do their best and get 
their work in in time.

As the last Gem contest was such a success, I 
think that something of a similar nature may be 
acceptable, so I herewith announce another com
petition, at which you may busy yourselves during 
the long vacation.

We offer three cloth-bound books for the three 
best collections of poems sent us under the follow
ing conditions :

A collection should not contain more than three 
poems, unless they be very short, when a greater 
number may be sent. The author’s name, and, 
when possible, a brief account of his works should 
accompany each poem, 
written with ink, on one side onl

10.—Transposition.
I drembemere eht glarnda etlspneo 
Hatt left mrof hatt dnloo tiki wnso. 
Katif yb tklea ghnleal dan gtdinh. 
Hte oars to ruoddppeeegnulewo.

the
quar-j

Peter Hyde.
1L—Enigma.

My first Is In boy but not in lad.
My second Is in mernr but not In sad. 
My third is in stripe but not In streak. 
My fourth Is In proud but not In meek. 
My fifth is In little and also In small. 
My sixth Is In none but not in alL 
My whole a trusty guide is found.
For animals men ride round. “

12.—Numerical Enigma.
5,4,3.6,1 Is an interval of time.
7,2, 9 Is single.
8.12, II. 10 Is recompensed.
1---- 12 Is a valuable work.

W

ways.
Christmas

S'
>Hazel."

:

1

“ Dick.”
13.—

My (1) Is in zebra but not in horse, 
i, (2) n bad ,i » worse.

spruce, 
goose, 
morn.

h maple n n
» (4) h bird h »

n evening but » 
h (6) ii oats but » corn.
I. (7) we find in the Bight of Blafra. 
i. whole Is a river found in Africa.

Blanche MacMurray.

I. (3)
any of

» (5)of firs outside ; perhaps the 
down some to sell.”

The next day the two eldest boys, George and 
Jack, started off to the woods with an axe and 
hand-sledge. When their work was ended they i 
harnessed themselves to the sledge and started for 
home. Suddenly George stopped, exclaiming,
“ The axe !”

It had been left behind. They could not return 
without "that. A moment George hesitated, then 
he said : “ Wait a bit, Jack. I will run back for 
tiie axe.” When he came back Jack was asleep 
and could not be ^wakened.

George was terribly frightene 
do? Where obtain help? He 
would be frozen. Suddenly a light shone in the 
iHnfcÊnoft. He ran towards it, and found, to his 
astonishment, that it proceeded from an old ruined 
castle. He climbed to the window, and the strange

him for a time forget

, I am

14.—Diamonds.
(b) 1. In conspicuous.

2. A Turkish name.
3. A spice.
4. A climbing plant
5. In herbalist.

(a) 1. A consonant.
8, A kind et carriage.
3. A well-known river in Italy.
4. A precious stone.
5. In circumnavigation.

(c) 1. In iniquity.
2. A girl’s name.
3. A county in Asia.
4. Purpose.
5. In Niagara. "Hazel."

d. What could he 
feared that Jack Answers to June ist Puzzles.

3-T o 2 4.—Rosemary.
_____ 5.—Reoonoen trades.
5 7 6.-(a) ha-pale;(b)
0 ' cad-die; (cf bet-

on ; (d) mar-ram.

1 -An egg.
2.—

°(V)° 61
sight that greeted him made 
his trouble.

In the center of the hall burned a large fire; 
over it wae a vat-shaped vessel that sent forth 
spicy odors. All around hundreds of tiny forms 
were working busily. On one side sat many little 
men, some sewing garments of glittering tissue, 
others making beautiful little shoes. And they 
worked so swiftly. Husch ! husch 1 a coat, cap or 
shoe was finished, and flew away to the piles of 
garments standing beside the little workers. At 
the farther end of the hall, cooks were making 
cakes, which, when baked, they carried two by 
two on small white boards to a hole in the wall 
that evidently led to the dwarfs’ store-cupboard. 
Two little men, mounted on stones, stirred the 
vat with long wands. “They will certainly en
joy their Christmas,” thought George, sniffing thë 
spicy odors.

But a new-comer appeared. He was also a 
dwarf, but different from the others in dress and 
appearance. He wore a green hunting-dress made 
from the wings of earth-beetles ; a hat of like color 
adorned his head ; his hair and beard were long. 
At bis side hung a gold hunting-horn. Majestic
ally he stood amidst the workers, who saluted him 
respectfully. Raising his eyes, he beheld the in
truder, ana his glance was one of anger. George 
sprang down, but, quick as lightning, the gnome 
climbed through the opening and stood before the 
terrified boy. The same moment the fire was ex
tinguished, the bustle ceased, and the castle stood 
silent and dark in the snowy forest.

« « How dare you spy out our secrets ?” cried the 
angry little man. _ . .

George raised his fur cap. “ Honored sir, said 
he, “ I came not to spy, but to implore your aid.”

His politeness soothed the enraged gnome, who 
enquired the c use of distress, and, when told, 
said : “ Lead m to the sledere. I will see if I can

Goorge ran quickly forward, followed by the 
little man, and soon reached the sledge. -John still 
slept. His face and hands were icy cold. In terror 
George shook him. Raising his horn, the gnome 
blew a long, shrill blast, and instantly gnomes arose 
from behind every tree, mound, and bush.

He gave his commands in a strange, lisping 
speech. The gnomes hastened away, but speedily 
returned with a jug, which they handed to their 
lord. Mounting the sledge, the gnome poured its

7. — Morning Glory.
8. — Jean Augustin Fresnel.

9—h a s t e 10. -X Q’e.
11. —Because it does not leave its post 
13—(1) The Queen’s Birthday.

(2) Pakenham.
actor

, Contributions must be 
; must

stone
ly of paper

reach this office on or before August 25th, and 
should be addressed “ Poet’s Corner,” Farmer’s 
Advocate, London, Ont. Poems more than about 
one column in length are not desired (exception 
may be made in the case of a work of particular 
merit or beauty), and we prefer those that are not 
found in the school readers.

The award of prizes will be announced in 
Sept. 15th issue of Advocate.

We claim the privilege of using any collection 
sent us, even though it may not win a prize.

Contributors may use a nom, de plume if desired, 
but their full name and address should accompany 
their work.

Trusting this will meet a hearty response from 
our readers, Your loving— Uncle Tom.

t n i c
e c te
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- Miss A. Armand, Pakenham, Ont.

U:

o
Solvers of June 1st Puzzles.

Susy Nafziger.
Solvers of May 16th Puzzles.

(Late tor last issue.)
“Margareta,” •• Madge," John GoodaU, Esther F. Bartlett. 

Marion Saunderson, “ Essex,” “Frank," Isabella Lawson.

e

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning

puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, 31.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
75o. For original puzzles—1st. $1.00 ; 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c. 

Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, Out. 
1.—Riddle.

In stormy weather I am heard,

Cousinly Chat.
J. T. G.—I think your name appeared before ; I certainly 

acknowledge all the answers I receive. Sometimes the work 
comes just a little late, and thus the acknowledgement must 
wait for next issue.

Esther.—I understand just how hard the work is, but 
come as often as you can, and we’ll be glad *10 see you. 
Where’s Chris?

Byron.—Anything intended for publioatlon ehotild be 
written with ink, and on one side only of paper. Puzzles for 
competition in this column are expected to be original.

Miss Susy.—We do not pay for any certain number of 
answers—those who send the best answers during the three 
months get the prizes as mentioned at the head of this corper.

Frank."—Do not leave such a long time between your

“ Dick.”—Your puzzles are excellent, but do not crowd 
them so much when writing. Now don’t say I’m cranky, I ™ 
only afraid the printer may kick.

"Muggins."-Where, oh where, is 
• x -'fire, oh where, can he be ? Busy wee<

i-i bel la. — Am sorry your answers were too late to have 
your name in last issue, but you’ll be earlier next time.

‘ Essex.”—Oh. you lazy fellow ! Only a mere litfe with 
your

* ’Otto.—As : he Great Canadian Puzzle is a thing of the 
' i middle due- not suit, but it was very good.

i Ada A.

Although von see me not;
I speak tne loudest to you, friend, 

When the weather’s very hot: Byron.
2.—Syncopations.I 1. Take a word meaning back from produce and leave to

inclose.
2. Take a ruler from watching and leave a game at cards.
3. Take a blow from a Persian ruler and leave a verb in past

tense.
4. Take an article from curable and leave a fur bearing

animal.
5. Take and from to measure and leave a personal pronoun.
6. Take the sun from comfort and leave one of cards.

Ï I *

r
!

gone?gains ” 
ernaps.

“ Din;.’ Mu1 3.—Transposition.
Ho nmya a hftsa at dnmrao tnse,
Sdnfl krma eth raechr ttleli t.nmae 1 
Nda ymna a drew ta nmdora kpsone.
Yma ooseht, ro moduo a thrae tthsa kbrone 

4.—Charade.
2. À male.

Whole means bard.

H' ;
». v

4. A vuvx • ■ 1 
" Kit.” !

hi
3. A nn tal.1. A girl’s name.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

DISPERSION SALE

317.; „ i.1888 -

W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton P.0. and Telegraph Office,

la» :

Çentral(;anada| PROVINCE of ONTARIO 
Exhibition

OTTAWA, ONT
September 16th «. 24th,98

Entries close Tuesday, Sept. 13th.

.... mOF I1
3 SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. U.hen 

r the 0-?ISSUE OF FORTY-YEAR 
ANNUITIES.1K."

■' ’I I wiU sell at auction, without reeerve, at 
my farm, three miles south of the 

City of London,

Sealed tenders for the purchase of terrain-1 On Thursday. July 7th, 1898,
ta^Æde^SthSÎlîJrfÜÎStSfttofctotorii my entirefl«*of EIQHTY 
Parliament, 47 Vie., chapter SI, will be received downs, including Hams. Kwos *nd Lwoba 
by the undersigned at his office, Parliament Flockwaa toundedln l890 oneBleotedlniported 
Buildings, Toronto, on or before 14th day of owes from the famous flocks of 

mirn ffiTC nnll expended since last Ex- July neit, at 2.30 p. m„ when the tenders will E^n end Jona8. whloh haTe^een bred to imp.OVER $7b,UUU hioltion in extending I iw opened in the presence of such of the appli-1 WAhremsUll last seeaorawhmaiug
Wi^mSÊÊmm

Thirty-two Geld Medals as Sweepstake njd), on the 30th day of June, and Slat day of D» “• *********9 T
P?bei for Horses and Cattle. December in each year. lor forty yeap from GLENDALE P. 0., ONT.
New MahjBuUdiug 310 feet long, con-1 ^2t£&^£eoÆ^I^m71 A. M. HUNT. Auctioneer.

Slan^lVr^leN!w Dlnb^HaU^ril “rhiTtotal amount of annuities to be issued

^œSîiliS:
as usual. I that the annuities be payable in sterling^ in
Special Low Rates on idl lines of travel. London, Eng. In such case the «mwsion

" émm ^iHON, p.ïâiXrT2£5!tîr«»s 
■“"“ti ;s52i,a?iiï5.,,issuüïS*âs.,Sh

-------------------------- “I portion as may be tendered for.
®âôôMÔMMM6MM6ô6MMMÔ6Mp

j TL..J. I I from the persona whose tenders ere accepted
» I here S must he made within ten days thereat terse

jÉr jff I I the office of the Provincial Treasurer in To
ronto out if, from any cause, the nurchase „___________

ES&sSfba&âg * ‘"sFSP8 horthorns
The annuity certificates willbe deliveredat I Imp. Candour, by MfiCgregor. I ___ mgciXH« 1

ro2to?S5iMetUdedro? they may be specially | 2 imported two-year-old stallions, by | Exeter. O. T. R., i mile, 

registered. *  I MaCgregor.
«affisssa^.TsaeLSSî L w™» «

one to the Provlnee, but no tender.^1 I Quality, out of imported dams. I Shorthorns, Oxford*
S^^iytogtonii. I Have also a well-mated team of three- and Berkshire*, i
■Envelopes containing tenders shouldbe en-1 year-old Clyde Fillies, sired by I Young Bulla ft Heifers I
doraed. “Tender for Province of Ontario An-1 Imp. Energy (7691), out of imp. I on hand. Also a few 9
pl^ttonrtoth^Prortn™îfT^^r. P IThmeantamls *«> *QU*UtT C*WMrMfS,ft!t*’

R. Hahoourt, I ________ . . I Simooa Ce» o
Provincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, 2nd 
June, 1898.

NOTE.—Illustration of calculation on Inter-. —. - .ssweiArthur Johnston,
îssü ;nsX3T&8'«-%^«$

payable each half-year._______

i ;la*. ■
•»
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No Risk 
In Using

FLEMING’S

K."

SPIINCFIELS FARE 
hud or M

LUMP JAW CURE
IAY. a ease of Lump'Jaw that 

g. Does it quickly and
It cures 

Is worth.

L. Yl
1 NTBBlqua:

That if it fails your money is to beSStsfcsaîjîstrtis
trated treatise on Lump Jaw ran.m

-

Thorneltffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. | ^T^boundjoiumm Coatm’ Bherthma
Shorthorn ^ # gfl». CRWilf. WT.

!L.”
TESTIMONIAL:

Crow/oof, N.- W. T.t Jan. Wth, 1896.

that is necessary te Fleming's Imsp Jam Cun, 
and a little elbow grease to rub it in.

JOHN CLARK, JR.

■O

' OAK PAKE STOCK FARM.ados.

■tæ
•ram.

roK
SHORTHORN BOLLS ■

Excellent pedigrees. Also, ■
six rouMO HORSBS,
iMSfcSSK.'to'WWr
Iwt» CART. D. MILLOY, fro».,

PAWS, BRANT CO., ONT.

NOTICES.

=772=-
Tours truly.

Address:
FLEMING BROS. 

ST. CEORCE, t 0MTARI0. | 11
i» I «.mnhletdescriptive of the work

Ypoet.
s

I,

_____________ ëSSSœiœsJSsissait

PNEUMATIC AND PROPELLER mdiv wibThhHI SHORTHORN
ensilage feed cduer HEIFERS AND COW™

SffiS I e«*-"*.*'*">*■ sm*
fhn front cover should draw together an

gtgaKaaaasa^fflia
the oontoatB and high-class entertainments 
provided.

of Deep* 
MilkingNawtheni Herd

toeedlngîuîd ^dqmMtir^fwIeriKt,

WM. GBAINOEB * SQN.Londsshoro.OnL
SHORTHORN FEMALES

JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

f§r

(Patented in Canada and United States.) and sired
U 1 a

BUCKLEY’Sn _ „i,_u : or choicxst bhbxdikoBerks hires akdoualrinriui
p. Harold Haves, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: I Bcnd^for^aUioguc a&Ajttl'Claremont 8ta-

Asthma. I have sought many Lincoln Sheep. The
through many years, but yours is I noted sires, Golden

thinly’one” hat has roilly helped, audit Robe -Nigh- and
5 i. oo if n wm nermanent help. I can walk I Nominee -19(68—, atÎÎ^Sv m work several hours a I the head of the herd. MAPLE CITY JKRSKYS. 0
daykleev^ well at night, and this at sixty I Ef Pf—P**^*!^ 3 JBB8BY BULLS BOB BALE 3
6 of aPge. after bel^^d^de^msome Another chance to procure a choice you-,
lORavenna Road. Putney. Lmdon. 8.W.,Eog. hud çhm atfaduj- |uU tom jg* iftLnatSEo-

m compelled to °p®n ,offlo?S YoSil „ etoo Box 552, °» Chatham, Ont.
a-saasaS —

E:;lYisES^V3r,rrrJr.Yi™i“ ""'y«”h;£o=,''T,. shorthorn Bulls 81“iSSs&Ssz-iSi&TaiStijta:
tr,il)le imitations as have been placed on the I J-H- noticed your advertise-1 O OilOrinUm Dllllo O | ^ Ecosb SiijCOX, Shedden P. O.. Elgin Co.
"^you'want6 Common Gorier Machines, we me“t i^the Fab«h« ADVMAT^^Iwas^ i 8^^ b^IndiM Stotosman. and teem xURlNG the month of June we offer ehotoe

?•'•””• wœSSLS.’T’Jr'Jsas Sî&TJRiW,’'.." 'ïMWfÆrWlKAD. te^5HSte.tS6«3S5kïam, a tm.fwwga t. e.,e* SSattu." —1
Established 1875.

à
1 Pit.WATEIIIE DEVICE

The only 
device for watering cat
tle to a tables. Cheese 
factory and creamery 
outfits, etc. Write for 
catalogue aad prtoee.
HANKY SILKY * CO., 

Kingston, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.818 Jv

asBRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.GOSSIP.• ONE RRST PRIZE BULL Cl.= 1*»•Mfm O. O.
King of Hlghfleld, winner 

of let prise over all Canada;
r D made 21 lbe. 84 oas. of butter ” 7 days ; dim of King of Hlgta- 

field. Signal Rosa Bay (22 lbs. 
4 one. of batter In Tdays. and 1st prise ov*r 
all Canada- 4 times), also dam of Dnoma ga^KjiJomloT butter b ld^nd

J. R. SMITH A BOR, BigMItlJ, Out
DON JERSEY HERD

$ Yearling Bulls

Swmpsiihe Sweep ,

WM. GRAINGER ft SON’S BHOBTHORNS. 
Approaching the residence of Mr. Wm. 

Grainger ft Bon, Londeeboro, Ont. we saw 
well-marked signs of Improvements grotog on 
around the already exiemslye buildings at 
Hawthorn, and as we arrived the crowds of 
people assembled doing justice at the heavily 
Men tables arranged on the lawn soon con
vinced us that this war the occasion of a barn
raising, which Mr. Grainger had previously 
told us at. and from what we saw of the 
structure we will feel disappointed indeed If 
at Its completion we do not find one of the 
most modernly equipped breeding establish
ments in theProunoe. Everything has be* 
well considered in thejdesigning, and nothing 
for comfort, health dr convenience has been 
overlooked. From the good-natured. joUy 
crowd of neighbors, we are certatnnf the 
esteem in which Mr. Grainger and Kl&entor- 
prising son are held in that beautifuilectlon 
of country. After tea we were in right humor 
to appreciate the merits of the herd we came 
„ vint, which now number some SO or more 
animals, the origin of which was the worthy
sawsss sttmmsïïrt iiü
The females of the family have be* retained, 
and bred from time to time to such sires as 
Lord Stanley, Prtnoe of Strathallan. Ever- 
grera Prince 3186. Britannia Duke lOtii 9776, 
TYuoe Bearer 15335. Waterloo Duke 34th 14280, 
Gold* Nugget 17548, and today Beau Ideal 
38564. the worthy son of Slttyton Stamp (imp.) 
18963 (663681, and out of imported Bessie Lass 

, by Banner Bearer 49034, is doing servi* 
in the herd. He Is now three past, and apart 
from what we have previously said of him, we 
wish to add that he has improved beyond our 
expectations- He is a low-set, thick, evenly- 
fleshed animal, with hie full share of quality, 
especially in the region of the loins, and 
carries his substance through in a remarkable 
manner, hie calves coming in deep reds and 
rows. Judging by what is learned from the 
owners of bis dam, they should possess extra
ordinary dairy qualities, and do much to 
maintain that quality so strongly established 
in the Fairmald family. The Falrmatd 
females are in all the bloom they promised a 
year ago, and have yielded another crop of 
calves. Notably among them we saw the 
two year-old Kitty Clay, by Golden Nugget, 
and out of Red Britannia (a daughter of the 
World’s Fair dairy test cowl, which promises 
to develop into one of the very best cows ever 
raised on the farm. She was bred to Beau 
Ideal to calve In the fall, and from the ances
tral records much may be reasonably expect
ed of her. Of equal quality and equally well 
advanced is the yearling Red Britannia 3rd, 
by Beau Id*!, and out of Red Britannia 2nd, 
a heifer full of quality, carrying out the well- 
filled substance of her sire, having a grand 
back, and the rich, deep red color predominat
ing in the herd. Ten calves had arrived, four of 
which were bulls, and although quite young 
they are stamped with the unmistakable type 
of their sire, and we will feel disappointed if 
they do not do their share to maintain the 
reputation won by the herd. A yearling bull, 
Laird of Dunerief 30595, by 17th Prince of 
Thule 21157. and out of Red Row, by Conquer
or, with pedigree tracing through the noted 
Strathallan family, is now held for sale.

K- GAUNT & SONS’ SALE OF SHORTHORNS.
The dispersion of the “Ample Shade ” herd 

of Shorthorns, at St. Helen’s. Ont, on June 
32nd, was favored with model weather and a 
good attendance of breeders at this class of 
cattle from many parts of Ontario, while Mr. 
E. S. Butler, of Ridgeway, Ohio, added to the 
interest of the sale by bidding freely and buy
ing a handsome quartette of heifers. The 
cattle were in good condition and form, and 
were readily taken at fair prices, the highest 
price being made by the four-year-old cow, 
Miesie of Neidpath 16th, who fell to the bid of 
Capt. T. E, Robson, Ilderton. at $215. The two- 
year-old bull. Admiral =24556=, was taken by 
Mr. P. Maloney, Metropolitan, at $195. The 
average of $113 for 33 head Is a very creditable 
one. We give below a list of the animals, 
with prices and buyers.

cows.
Caprice, 5 y re.; J. A. Crerar, Shakespeare; $175. 
Fanny Buckingham, 6 yre.; H.Smith. Hay; $130. 
Ethel Buckingham, lOyrs.; W. G. Pettit, Free

man ; $100.
Melody, 7 yre.; Jas. Thompson, Belton ; $150. 
Caprice 2nd, 4 yre.; Jas. Thompson ; $150. 
Leona, 6 yre.; Hon. J. Dryden, Brooklin ; $130. 
Gwendolyn 2nd, 1 yr.; Harry Smith ; $70. 
Caprice 3rd, 1 yr.; Hon. John Dryden ; $100. 
Caprice 4th, 1 yr.; Harry Smith ; $85.
Melody 2nd, 1 yr.; Hon. John Dryden ; $130. 
Mina Buckingham, 2 yre.: W.G. Pettit; $130. 
Gwendolyn, 3 yre.; W. G. Pettit; $
Starlight’s Snowdrop, 6 yre.; Wi 

Teeswater : $100.
Gloxinia 7th. 1 yr.; Peter Story, Conn; $75. 
Emblem. 2 yre.; J. Webster, St. Helen’s ; $90. 
Gloxinia 6th, 3 yrs.; W. G. Pettit ; $150. 
GHoxinia 2nd, 7 yre; A. W. Smith, Maple 

Lodge ; $95.
Lystra. 3 yre.; A. C. Patterson, Lncknow; $130. 
Ideal 3rd. 2 yre.; John ltoss. Mt. Forest ; $65 
Ada Buckingham, 6 mes.; E. S. Butler. Ridge

way, Ohio, $75.
Gloxinia 8th, 6 mon.; E. S. Butler, $85 
Bridesmaid. 7 mon.; E. S. Butler ; $100.
Lady Lovell, 10 yrs.;-A. Montague, Thames- 

ford, $165.
Misaie of Neidnath 16th, 4 yrs.; T. E. Hobson, 

Ilderton ; $215.
Missie May, 6 mos.; E. S. Butler ; $90.

I
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER AS m

THE FARMER’S $HEEP

LEAN, JUICY FLESH best aad heaviest fle«~- 
of all DOWN SHEEP, very prolific, gooi 

nurses, robust constitutions, and 
noted for early maturity.

N. B —The beet GENERAL PURPOSE SHEEP 
In existence, and splendidly adapted for crow
ing on Merino, long-wool or oroes-bred ewes 
when an IDEAL FREEZER is wanted.

FAT LAMBS.—For breeding fat lambs the 
Shropshire ram is unrivalled, and for that 
.purge* It^is extensively used in all parts

THE SHROPSHIRE will thrive and do well 
where any other sheep can exist, and no breed 
has See* ■ Record for Readily Adapting Itself to 
any Country and oil Clatto* ofPasturo.

A list of Shropshire sheep breeders entered 
In the last volume of the flock book may 
be obtained from

ALFRED MANSELL & CO.,
Secretaries of the Shropshire Breeders’ Awl, 

Shrewsbury, England.

1
SOW OFFERS

Fit forjeevvioe <3 golden-fawn andj squirreL

Many Maiden? champion sweeprtakwoew of 
all three tests combined at the World's Fair, 
Chicago.

Stoats ■ DAVID DUNCAN,
Don P. O-, Ont I-oe

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
Offering high-class 
A. J.O.C. oows sued 
heifers lu mit. and 
heifer cal vee;9 choice 
young hulls. High- 
grade oows lu calf; 
and Berkshire*. 
UMUtl

mf to

o

46. The flock was in the possession of the 
present owner’s greatgrandfather in 1785, and 
has descended direct from father to son with
out a single dispersion sale. J. K. CaseweU 
made the highest average tor 30 rame at the 
“Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. 
Ram and ewe hangs and shearlings for sale, also 
Shire horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking
:__L. Telegrams: “CaaswaU, FoHdngham,
Eng." Station: Billingboro, G. N. R. -o

JERSEY HERDBUTTONWOOD 
FARMS

24821

Rooks, Black Minorca*, and Grey Dorkings. 
Correspondence solicited.

• WioUe on,
Mount Dennis, Ont. 

Farm 7 miles from Toronto market
W. W. Chapman1-18-om

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers' Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society. *

Pedigree live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. AD kinds of registered Stock per
sonally selected and exported on commission; 
quotations given, and all enquiries answered.

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM BOLPH. Markham. Osk, offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifer* (pureBKLam 
berto), out of tested oows. Grand huUriduali. 
PHmr right.

JERSEYS, AYRSHIRES, BERKSHIRES Address — FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
8T„ STRAND, LONDON W. W.Offering me grandly-bred Ayrshire bull calf, 

and a few young boars from Buell-bred stock. 
WILLIAM CLARK, o MBYKRSBURG. ONT.

I
Cables—Sheepcote, London. -o

[HraFl
I Axle — ] 
(Crease -1
■ Makes the wagon pull easier, M 

helps the team. Raves wear ■ 
and expense. Sold 

’ 4 everywhere.
■ T

- “Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE l

We We have now

o

aa, ont. 
7-y-om

n
Station. Toronto.

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesian»
r (the bold medal herd or 1897). 

SERVICE BULLS :
DeKol 2nd’» Paul DeKol Duke (Imp.), 

Sir Pledge DeKol (Imp.).
Can spare a few young things ofboth sexes 

from strictly first-class oows of DeKol, Em
press Josephine Mechthilde, end other famous 
butter families.

6. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE, ONT.

;
4

West’s Fluid 
Non-Poisonous!

j 1 i
)

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE Cheapens and most effective Sheep Dip, 
Cattle Wash, and Preventive for Hog 
Cholera. Universally used for the Im
mediate destruction of Ticks, Lice, Fleas, 
Mange, and all Insects upon Sheep, 
Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, Chickens, etc.

Price, $1.50 per imp. gal.; five gala., $0.50. 
One gad. makes 75 gads, for dipping sheep.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO„
TORONTO, ONT.

Agents wanted in all counties.

! !■ Bo you want the blood of DeKol 2nd or Nether- 
lattd Hengerveldt The* two oows have pro
duced more butter in seven days than any 
other two oows that have been officially 
tested. Their daughters are large producers. 
Sons of these two great oows head our herd. 
Animals of all ages and richest breeding. 
Come or writj^ 8T^yEN8 * 80nb.

Lacona. Oawego Co.. N. Y.

r
I ' ’
l ; I

•Oi1 -omBROOK BANK HOLSTEIN HERD
50—Champions for Milk and Butter—50 

A number of desirable young Bulls on hand 
from eight months to two months old, from our 
great milkers. Write for just what you want. 
Females of all ages. Also yearling Poland- 
Chioa Boar, Carrie’s King, to be sold to make 
room for a new Importation.
Oxford CoTont. -o CURRIE’S CROSSING.

120. Shropshire Sheepm. Ritchie,
AND

Chester White Hogsi
W. E. WRIGHT, O QLANWORTH. ONTARIO.i.

ARKELL.
ONTARIO,HENRY ARKELL,

Importer and Breeder of ,
Registered Oxford Down Sheep.
i Animals of all ages and both sexes <pr 

sale at all times. Price reasonable. -o™

Holstein Heifers
One and two years old.

* Also a choice three'months* Bull 
Calf, out of Cecelia Princess ; and 
a choice litter of Chesters, two 
months old. OXFORD DOWNS,

of any age or either sex, write us for prie*. 
All our stock are from the best English-bred 
animals. _°

TEESWATER, OUT.

IF YOU WANT

D. J. GIBSON, Bowman ville, HULLS.
Admiral, 2 yrs.; P. Maloney, Metropolitan ; $193. 
Lord Gloster, 1 yr.: J. J. Coleman, Markdale ; 

$150.
Chancellor. A mos. ; J. Broad foot . Seaforth: $100. 
Lord lvovell’s Heir, 1 yr.: H. McKay & Sons, 

Lucknow ; $125.
Commodore 6mos.; W.G Pettit. Freeman; $85. 
lord Rav. 10 mos.: R. Smith. St. Helen’s. $80. 
Harold,6mos.; W.R. Bowman, Mt. Forest; $50. 
Uen. Lee. 6 mos.; John Joynt, St Helen’s ; $45.

Twenty-five females averaged $115 : S bulls 
averaged $104 ; 33 animals averaged $113

Ontario. •ojlj Ei PETER ARKELL,
YRSHIRES and RED 

TAMW0RTH SWINE.

; A SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry Association, 

the largest live stock organisation in the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President. Toronto, C^nadh- 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER IÆY* 
SRBiG, 8*0.. LataystM,fediaaa. *4-7

.

Still a few choice young bulls for sale, and 
a grand lot of Tamworth boars ready for 
service. Write us now and secure one.

CALDWELL BROS., Briery Bank Farm,Orchard, Ont

mI
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/

\
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WM. WYLIE,
Breeder at high- tk 
class Aysshhu.
Young stock always 
for sal»; bred from
the choicest strains ^■Mj^EKWl 
procurable. Breed- 
lng stock selected 
from the most fash-
lonable strains and ^^■MMMEHnV 
prise-winning «took of the day. Farm located 
at HowtokTQue. 6-1-y-o

Ayrshires and Yorkshires i
Ayrshires.—Choice young stock of either 

sex. from superior milking strains, * hand.
Yobxbhibxs.—Several Utters of young pigs, 

equal to any we have ever had, ready to ship, 
and we only ship the best Orders solicited, 
which we will promptly and honorably AIL as 

guarantee stock as described. If In need of 
anything in Ayrshires or Yorkshiree, write us.

ALEX. HOME* CO., IDMIBIAE, OUT.
o- Hoard's Station. G.T.B.

we

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, BERKSHIRE PIGS
The bull Tom 

Bbown and the 
heifer White Flow, 
winners of sweep-

World5*at
Fair, were bred 
from this herd. 
Tenug stock for

AlaoLdow-
ter Bhoep and Berkshire Swine. 6-1-y-o

X>„ As SON, 
CHanhurst Farm. Wiujamhtown. Ont.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FAR*.
Ayrshire Cattle eijd Berkshire Pigs.

Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, 
while my herd Is deeoended from oows pur
chased of Mr. David Benning; are modern In 
type, and are of the choicest milking strains 
Write for prices of young bulls and heifers.

RAVII LElTCfi, Cruft Canton, Ontario.
8tathins—Cornwall, G.T.R.; Apple Hill, C.P.R.

-o
Maple Cliff .

Dun amStki Fair
Ayrshire cattle, H 

Berkshire * Tam- W 
worth pigs. Two ' 
bull oalvee drop
ped In February.
R. REID 6 CO., g|

- —A--1----- - *—a JnlRlOnOHrR, Wm ™
One mile from Ottawa. -o

AYRSHIRE BULLS
We oflfer ter sale the fine bull, Baron Neid

path —2336—, calved April 18th, 1896, from im
ported Bessie 2nd of Auohenbrain, and by 
Beauty’s Style of Auohenbrain (inp.J.afeBB 
oalvee, dropped in Aug. and Nov., w, and one 
Feb. and twoMoh. oalvee, all aired by imported 
bulls; with we exception, from imported oows.

Also two

THOS. BALLANTYNB & SON,
“ Neidpath Stock Farm," Stratford, Ont. 
Farm adjoins olty, main line G. T. By. —

GLENGARRY STOCK FARM
JONH A. MCDONALD, Jr., 222sr>wn-

BREEDER OF

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES.
My aged bull. Sir Donald. Is now for sale, as 

I am through with him. He oan be had at a 
bargain. Lancaster Station, G. T. R. -o

CHOICE LOT AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
Sired by Douglas of Loudoun, bred 
by D. Morton & Bon, Hamilton. 
Prices right.

F. W. TAYLOR, -o WELLMAN’S CORNERS,

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Tamworths
Berkshires.

Send
for
illustrated
catalogue.

Address—
X

Compton, Ou*17-y-om

GUERNSEYS
This Is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers oan be 
spared.

17-y-o
Address i SYDNEY FISHER,

Alva Farm. Knowltoe. P. <j

EASTVIEW GUERNSEYS
A few Bull Calves out of full sister» of 

“Ada of Kastvlew.”
EASTVIEW FARM, CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I.
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siSi&ï MSjK

We hare a number of flrst-claae mares and Alites I Hon. 
of this breed In foal to the above stallion. I âKer"R”^t^”£^t0i3tingWS2»tI£”

W. also have for sale a number of other ohotoe lB“

stallions—Clydesdale, Standard-bred, Thoeougbbsed. | J% A. 8. MaomUlan. Brandon.hah

fortune to loee by Inflammation. I renders of the Fabi*J»bAdvocat*. And
i!3^«S2&SSS."£5^

ss^rî:
the owner of Btallloys^and bi»*^*eV«t linn en I ,

ISBi-æsi1-
15K3 ffiSt'” j. o. Snell,

_____ =• Bgg&sw ^ ■■ Æ
WILD BRINO 10073. RecorMf
(ana*$£^t
WNAWP/r^^ i ïSrootoeiIbltioo of 1WÎ flveof his get r2S®*!1 r?£LT!lD^!}5 I prise Royal winner. iremlalu I -----
V §êT IvffiflRt raiïbiiW™«So°,£Suentiy|rodm mj. encash Berkshire offering

rrwfe^
WlLDw96pL. Lamb» - »»n^^s:

5tTck Farm
Midi a6*«ewerwn»t., west, O^n,Wofc. jstoSfbr th-l'Welre. and damn

■ —_________________ _ _ iF*^, DAVID Ganton.

— ■ m* ■■ I _ thff&k*^yOTl.Unm | ELM VALE, OWT. -OMrs. E. M. Jones *
CHOICE JERSEYS -——

—. B. nÏÏSSSt* HHflBnRâ^^S

per “*80*arranged ^at mnA I to ^^ynh^pSw tomUy.a^d ^t.b^tatea I J. B, KW1MC» Partford, Ont.

^to&T^^htoS 1 LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE».
will even grind outhay m>d bulloaU ïoungroiw-. Alw s T^fleepalr Imp. Knight of River-

ssæ. r^EvE EEF-—t#W H-* °- Hwr- as^5«Ê^S
STS *2l k’ndTrf1^* **£ glsndal* SAL, o, ^T^KSdaÈ. 2^ Xh3M 
Sd do It better than any other Jui, 7th. it wW be remembwed. to the^ I ww see ^
■KSSSSSi ksti|SlE^SS^5 -

K50ga S ïïSsSfe.-
ïïs:- fessteisssteasp

---------------------^ h^^^etalWBatoaaaek

5SsâS*Æsss»»srte?3 Lsasti “■
fcKsaeysalsa'sss

-«%*&. McQueen - :•

IEEP rw
id

Graham Rros.,
KEEP

HP1 4-M-omof Toronto, on a P. XSB miles9 thethat ENGLISH BERKSHIRE! 11Parts ■ demtohia pare farm .

<!breed w. E. H. MA88EY. Proprietor.

"-S5KS-. JERSEYS. l
33SSW3K ^ fl

ST LAMBERT OF HIOHFIELO V IS

n
•«•-rrsEm
nnSiw^5|e<»"^- on^v>*
nrM. PATTON, eupt., ooiomr- 
” Farm located near M Toronto.

•If to

tered
may

;

Isea, 
k No. 
f the 
i.aad
with.

sex If
you

swell
t the

1897.
ition.

165 »
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1

reed-

larsh

town

and

£Bred.
•DEL
W. W. 1

•o

Detroit.

HERD
IOF

OFFERS A FEW

f\ORN COBS 
w ... GRAIN.■i

8!
Dip.
Hog
Un

less,
beep,
.etc.
16.50.
isep.

om A
SHROPSHIREStiX™S
from imported sires, also a few Ewes.kRIO.

QEO. HINDflARSH,
ONTARIO.

kRIO.

cep. A1LSA CRAIG,

■r ^ mÆS'iAS-^ ssL“a»5Kssaa«BSS ssffints»8.»ssï ^SSéSt^l^'

>r i CHOICE LOT OF

ilESSiS*
weeks to three months 
old. Palis supplied not 
akin. ___

om

rices.
-bred |Y°SRowsSinHpigoEf 

I good breeding. 
I Boars and sows. S | months old. not 
I akin, from prize- 

winning stock.
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ïGOSSIP.
$$$$$
$m$

to to

DOLLAR WHEAT l
During the month of May forty-six fresh

tKowtBritaSi8heeP W*b W6re reported ln 

At the recent London (Eng.) Crystal Palace 
Horse Show. American horses made a record 
hy carrying off a large number of important 
premiums. One Mr. Vivian Gooch, with five 
American bred and fitted horses, won eleven

¥ ■

m i
$$$$$
$$$$$
$$$$$

$$
$

mil$$
first prises, one second prise, and two oham 
pions hi ps. His best horse was Star of the 
west, who alone won six firsts and one second. 
Other American exhibitors won good awards.

HARRY SMITH’S 8HOBTHORN8.
The well-kept herd of Shorthorn cattle of 

Mr. Harry Smith. Hay P. O.. now numbers 45 
bond—fifteen matrons, half a dozen young 
hellers, a deem heifer and four bull calves, 
OBÂJ2!tSl5*.îind «»e solid roan stock bull.

l*ot«ford lMJAnow five years old, by Blake 
15177. and out of Village Blossom (imp.), a cow 
wMoh pro laced probably more prise-winners 
than any individual in Canada. Village Lily 
won wherever shown in 1892 and was sweep- 
stakes mw in Manitoba in 1891. Young 
Abbotsbum was the sweepstakes bull over al«nthe Unttod States.
the World’s Fair. Village Hero was a winner 
in Manitoba in 1891. Mary Abbotsbum (a 
granddaughter) wa- sweepstakes cow wher
ever shown in the United States in 1897. The 
celebrated white steer. Brace, which won 
wherever «hown last year, including the Brant
ford Fat Stock Show in competition with the 
Chicago oh amnion Jock was a grandson of 
the old oow. Vanity, by Village Hero, now in 
the herd and a winner all over last fan in the 
oow class, is a granddaughter. Therefore it 
may fairly be concluded that the Village 
Blossoms (the predominating family in the 
herd) have done much not only to advance 
thin herd to the front, but to establish a repu
tation for the Shorthorn breed on this conti
nent. Abbotsford's *98 crop of calves are con
sidered to be the beet lot ever raised on the 
farm, and are very growthyand evenly fleshed. 
Among the Queen of Beauty representatives 
we saw Beanie Brae, by Prince Albert and 
out of Barmpton Queen, by Roval Barmp'on 
(a D-yden-bred oow, and in his hands won 1st 
In Toronto in her elans as a calf). Bonnie 
Brae is now in her eighth year and carrying 
her 7th calf to Abbotsford and due in the foil. 
Some seven or eight of this family are in the 
herd, and among them being a choice, evenly- 
made seven-months hulloalf. (Bruce and Ban
nockburn were both out of Bonnie Brae.) 
Three of the noted 8tath Allans here make 
their home. The old cow. Moss Rose of Strath- 
allan, by imported Vice-Consul, is now again 
safely in calf. (She was also among the first 
prise winners in her day). Her yearling son by 
Abbotsford resembles the family much, being 
thick, low-set. evenly fleshed, and, like his 
dam. a beautiful roan color. Duchesses of 
GHo’eter are represented by a pair of eowe and 
a solid red heifer approaching a year old. 
The well-known show oow. Vanity, by Village 
Hero and out of Vista 2nd. has recently been 
said to the Hon. Thoe. Greenway, Manitoba.

• Her two-year-old daughter is now suckling 
her first calf and promises well to equal her 
dam. which for three years was placed first in 
her class at the leading big shows. Fra
grance. bv Prince Albert and out of Vanity, is 
nroving herself Immensely popular as a ma
tron. A pair of her daughters are in the herd, 
and a yearling white steer, bv Abbotsford, 
whose equal we have yet to find and from 
which something will undoubtedly be heard 
later. Mr. Smith is at present offering young 
bulls and heifers by Abbotsford and repre
senting all the above mentioned family llnee. 
Visitors to the farm will meet with no disap
pointment when shown the stock.

CHRIS. FAHNER’8 BUBK8HIRK8, CHESTERS.
TAM WORTHS AND VICTORIAS.

! I ADVICE TO FARMERS.
The way to obtain a dollar a bushel for your wheat is to have it threshed by a Challenge Sep

arator. See our perfect Barley Bearder. By using our Pea Threshing Attachment you will crack 
no peas. A full stock of Threshers’ Supplies — Belts, Tank Pumps, Hose, &c. Write for prices.

SEE OUR TRACTION AND PORTABLE ENGINES - 5 DIFFERENT STYLES.
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•• THE GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO. (limited), LONDON, CAN.
i a POLAND-CHINA BOARS

Also a pair of six,
mos. sows, with l
pedigrees run
ning to imported 
sires. Booking 
orders for spring I 
stock from show-1 
ring dams and I
imported sires, -ol __________ ___ I
JOSEPH M. SMYTH. Box 618, Chatham, Out

HERMANVILLE TAMWOBTHS.

$100—Parkhill Mab-$ioo
M*bton Lodge

Herd of Chesters 
and Tamworths 
are In full bloom, 
and are offering 
choice stock of

i) sa:

■! her litter for sale, farrowed
JUNE 30th, 1898.

A grand opportunity to high-class breeders to 
seoure diamond-edged stock. Quality of dam 
and sire considered, no such litter has ever 
been offered to the swine breeders of the 
Dominion. Parkhill Mab's sire is O. A. C. 
115-4Î9-; dam. O. A. C. 110 —497-. Her litter 
is sired by the St. Dunatan s CoUege stock 
boar. King George —818—. probably the great- 
ta TamworUi boar in the Lower Provinces. 
Parkhill Mab =772= Is herself a magifleent 
animal, thirteen months old, weighs 400 lbs., 
and is an ideal of the breed. Will receive 
orders for this litter, to be shipped about Aug. 
1st, at 910 to 815 each, f. o. b„ according to size 
and quality.
Hermanville Farm, Reriqanville, r.e.i.

r
both breeds and 
sexes. Also 
booking orders 
for coming spring

f|^,i
■

stock.

H. George & Son 
Cramp-ton P. O., Ont.

The CANADIAN CORWIN HERD 
of POLAND-CHINAS

Are in shape to dispose of breeding stock of all 
ages and both sexes. Also offering a Jersey 
heifer calf from Snell stock. Poultry a spe
cialty. B. P. Rooks. Brown Leghorns. S. Ham- 
burgs, and Silver and G. Dorkings. Eggs, $1.00 
per setting. Also 50 acres cleared land, with 
an abundance of natural gas.

CAPT. A. W. YOUNG, Tuppervllle. Ont.

•-

«
o-

■I .

AVON HERD of CheStCFSAt the breeding establishment of Mr. Chris. 
Fahner, adjoining the village of Crediton, 
County of Huron, we found the proprietor 
busily engaged with hlsstook. which at present 
has representatives of the Berkshire s, Tam
worths. Chester Whites, and the celebrated 
Victorias, which have been imported within 
a year, from their originators, Mr. George F. 
Davis, Dyer, Lake Co., Indiana. The boar is 
now two years old, and a showring winner at 
the- leading State fairs across the line. In 
conformation he is above the medium in size, 
possessing good length, and is very active 
and of good disposition^ Mr. Fahner informed 
us that he had received a very liberal patron
age since hie arrival on the farm. Of recent 
importations we sawa young boar (not related) 
which we would expect to develop into an 
animal of the bacon type at maturity, and to 
which the young females are being bred. Of 
this breed two sows were also imported. 
Beauty Bess 1227 is two years old, and in the 
showring was never defeated, although ex
hibited at the Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana, and Ohio State fairs, and others 
having equally keen competition. In confor
mation ane is, as her name indicatesi-a beauty, 
weighing about 600 pounds ; dear white skin, 
very smooth in type ; will be bred to Chief to 
farro w in the fall. The yearling sow, Jubilee, 
is also due to farrow to Chief. Of domestic 
birth are a pair of very growthy, well-made 
four-months sows and a boar, which are held 
for sale. Of the breed.Mr. Fahner informed us 
that at an American fat stock show in 1896, 
out of 75 entries of all breeds, the Victorias 
caotured the first premiums for oarly maturity, 
being exhibited by Mr. Davis, and Mr. Fahner 
considers them capable of producing more 
pirk for the food consumed than any breed he 
has yet tried, and also states that the enquiry 
for them has been something enormous, and 
sales have only beeh limited by the stock 
offered. At the head of the Berkshire pens Is 
the three-year-old Snell-bred boar. Star Chief, 
by which much of the young stock was sired. 
Among thesows we saw a four-year-old. Daisy, 
due in August,and a two-yen t-old, Black Boss, 
duo in July. Among the younger salable 
stock is a choice, well marked pair of six
mo» t.hs sows and a boar (not related) from 
Snell-bred dams, and some half dozen which 
are younger. In Tam won hs a few - even 
months sows are held for sale, also a yearling 
boar Some choice, well-formed young < ’heater 
stock was also shown us, and amort them 
were three young boars and a pair 
rising two mouths all registered.

•J
■; : Are in fine form. 

Orders are now be
ing booked for 
April litters from 
notable strains.

Henry Herron,
Avon P. 0., Ont.

omKent Co.
om

Woodland TDTam worthsPOLAND-CHINA BOARSI
! Fit for service, and a 

few six months 
Also booking orders for 
spring pigs, bv the im
ported sire, Corwin 
Ranger, and Orme. 

ROBT. L. SMYTH & SON,
Fargo P. O.. Ont.

oare in good form this 
season, and offering 
young stock of supe
rior quality and breed
ing of both sexes.

sows.

James Christie,
H. REVEL,!.,

Ingbrsoll. Ont.
WINCHESTER, ONT.,

Breeder of Chester White 
pigs, the foundation of 
which was selected withWBRM 
the greatest care and^H 
from only the most noted 
breeders in Canada, o- ^K3re'

o-
-om

P. R. Hoover & Sons,
GREEN RIVER, ONT., * ’

Breeders of Choice 
r Tamworths. 

Young boars and

s■ Springridge Poland-Chinas
Now offering the 2-t ’ ’ “
year-old sire, Blaok- 
amoore, and a few of,' 
his young females,| 
and booking orders; 
for young stock from!
t.he royally-bredl ______
Goldbug, lately added to the herd.

WM. J, DUCK, Morpeth. Ont.

it

VICTORIAS.ready for breeding pur 
.TSSTHfl!^IB^f:P0«e8 at Price* whichSBSJVTii &£»&&&&

I have now two Imp. Victoria sows in 
pig ; they are in pig by Chief, the boar 
L. Ï ^?n 3rd Premium at Wisconsin 
btate Show and 2nd at St. Louis State 
Show. Write for prices at 

CHRIS. FAHNER, -o CREDITON, ONT.

.

:
l -O

TAMWORTHS OF HIGHEST QUALITY I once.rs

(JESSES

SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS, 
TAMWORTHS and BARRED ROCKS

I have the largest 
herd in Canada.of dif
ferent strains. Choice 
Boars and Sows from 
six weeks to three 
and four months old.

from 11 sows and 4 boare^Pr'ic^’reasïnaWe!

J. H, SIMQMTON, Box 304, CHATHAM, ONT.

GLENHURST POULTRY YARD.
:

EGGS FOR SALE.
White Wyandotte, White Plymouth Rock, 

Cornish Indian Game,Black Minorca, Houdan.V?n?,Hha,n’ White Langehan. Barred llymouth Rock. Silver Laced Wyandottes,
hl„'\/0r,i7'L,or S2:50 for 30. Packed in patent 
boxes. Will replace at half price any not 
fertile. Also poultry supplies. Will exchange 
any of above for firet-clasa Tam worth pigs, 
say strain. Dorset, and Shropshire sheep, 
l am worth pigs, Shetland ponies, Jersey 
cattle, all ages (registered). Prices right.

STRA TFORD BROS.,
Brantford, Ont.

Three choice Boars, 
ready for service, sired 
by prize - winning im
ported Nimrod, and a 

i few sows. A lot of nice 
pigs ready to wean. 

One bull, 10 months old, and calves. B. Rock 
settings from choice mature birds.

1^1
4 om

!

TAMWORTHS.
w Tam worth Boars eleven weeks old 
,) sired by NlMllOl) IMP. .. 

Coldstream Garnet, she is bred fr 
prize-winners. For yt’ces write

w. c. sm; y iv 15 iv,
BrigUt, Out,

------ BY THE 12th OK : \ >

> -O
! A. C. HALLMAN, NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

TAMWORTHS damt • om
oFrom imported stock. 

One yearling boar; one 
boar and half a dozen 
sows, four months old, 
hy Algernon 573.

.jroR,
Safe PoultPV L. and D. Brahmas, B. and W. 

m t, * * Rocks, S. and W. Wyandottes, 
, * K Minorcas, Indian Game and Red Caps. 
V oung stock and eggs from above breeds.

s’k-. St to for 13; $2 for 26. Satisfaction 
S saianteed.

-

IrRegistered CHESTER Wf^lTE PICS,JEUC XMLWILLI
JACOB B. SNIDER. Ceriqan Mills.i 5 Whitkvale, Ontario.

l-12-o
Six weeks old. at $5 each; ! I

F. BIRDSALL & SON, o
in, - he UtterV svs

ei i 15c. for Poultry Annual and Almanac 
1 :°C.C Shoemaker, Freeport,111., U.S. A

Locust Hill. C. P. It.. 3) miles.
bikimau . or

i
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fHEto
__ ESTABLISHED 1880.

Belleville. QOS51P.
advertiser*, mention the “ farmer's$58$ SECTION KNIFE 

GRINDER.$5 tr/n tenting to
^Mveetook entries tor the Trans-Mteilsslppi 
show at Omaha close August 10th« and animal* 
must be owned by exhibitor on July lOoh.

Lord Polwarth’e white three-yenrold buU.

W. J. Homing. Into of Prince Albert Thorough, comprising full instruction nnd

n >BUSINESS
COLLEGE

6$ BELLEVILLE,
ONTARIO.

s$n
b$ OR the sum of $5 we 

will sell a machine 
that every farmer 

should have at this
F8$

H Rimma nave as urn. i rr. u. Fleming, late of Prince Albert, I Thorough, comprising full Instruction
son, and that Is a Section I N.-W. T., one of the proprietors of Fleming,^ | practice In 
«iaohlne Knife Grind- Lump Jaw Cure, havtogjlspoeed^ Mel

MBTSEWS GS5r“t"lt G^gi-CÜ».where toe, 
article for the purpose.
The machine may be 
clamped to the wheel of

$$n tej

£££ I n. sKïïM
pSl^the'w^of I KnMr" Ftom^pB^ trade to derrio^ cmL SBBVICK OTAUPICAgOW-^ 
Sm or binder right tog to such proportions as to requlre thelr j Indexing. Preote-Writing. Statistics,

I «. a..}

ssSMsyars! ssatssaca™to any position. When an Importation made by Mr. C. O. OTOgw. 
the handtoot the grinder Shanty Bay. sow live yeM««*tLA^Jn^
Is turned the emery wheel I ohasee have beonmnde f rom Uienw™*

could not get another. Send money by registered letter. . ,nr «_ .kt, I matured bunch—even In tflj*. *®d
Binder Twine. ^rT^niSn^Sns resided1Stance with orders that our good, M»d wewerengt

rar-tawjfmsstsHorse Forks. BBS^FMiSfeVsSwSSuJS^mMen^wiML^dstoj j *ttime of^ttog;

otISSst mills & €•„ «MUM, «.««to. |

ftJBUÎSfMfiïKSSSSAmong them we saw a very choice two-yen^ 

ingtoelr first Utters, ^y Dgdwmna SMLby

P-
ik

;>{

pkihcifali.

WRITS VOR CALERDAR.

R°°oo^s4%

\SA ,V'\

I

ai
E>

33 Years ago
we started the manufacture of sheet 

metal building materials, and this long 
experience enables ua to offer Intending 
builders all that is desirable in Steel Roof
ing, Steel Sidings, Steel Ceilings, etc.
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V We give You ■\I.
_cBAS- rahkir’b short horns ard oxrgnpe.

~In*simooe lioûnty. on tlm renotong IUwL
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fleshed cow that promises to equal her. And

females nredominate as the matrons in the 
herd and from the family some really good
things have been developed. Lad, Grace I I8 indKSTRUCTIBLK,
Hutton and Rachel Hutton, both by Sheriff poRTA1|,K-

aïi"cÏ!T!î^5^'iSj?25gwî® L, ....N. .11 iwW^«
are four young bulls end "nTO I Hog Trough. One pneeonly, 60oonU por foot.

TSiï'ZS’XSfSSiyokesHABDWIB*ce-u-nu.
jssr’.nsSPtSsrt.îïaWSî~' >" »•■** —

ziîSk'-zszsËiïs KMms; i ««..........
own quaUty to defend their ow» and breeder! J j \ toAyariu SIMPL&ST Knit-
rights. And from some of the large roan I 1 1—-A _ WT Î»™* ,lttM 
females we saw in the pasture we would ■ ■BE m* IweeW 
expect them^toaocoupt well for themselves I WWMT todogoofiwîïkf

Machine $10 I"JK* Dundu faiWag
TO»‘OBEST «1st rrset j b BerkshlfesaU^are admliedhere^and over I Pytc, eg-Oa ^>*^1

S 16 to 24 Gents per Rod. j TtoU.hand ^ôme°cholce. well-marked, good I n — One or two P.^rg^^who °>^u
® No farm rights, m,allies or young things were tlm prewttetock g^|||tU striotiy No. 1 Butter, and can
•S Datent Stays to buy. AGENTS I hoar being Premlertm. by Manor Hoto 4117 1 ghlp ^ lbg weekly or more, to supply me 
S Wanted. Write for circular. I (imp.), and out of Thrift, 8th _348>. He ls^a | r<Mr„|mJ4T TU. D. Hmrrloon,
S. £Boeen Cab.. SU, Fente Co. | P’h™^Btr0nB type °* * jU,t | and 48 Market Hall. HAMILTON.

any of our big catalogues—and up-to- 
date information on these goods on re
ceipt of a poet card.
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domed by prominent agriculturists. The NÏto ■

Implement, thoroughly twtod ^wtlJogueen
A new

most labor-saving tool on a farm.

David Maxwell & Sons, o-
or
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A Perfect
Wood
Furnace
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*■OUR
•« FAMOUS MAGNET ” 1ta,

IB
Made In » «ties, using S, t and STeetStaSLSfeatisg SKHMBUMI

front of furnace.

pff You can^roVtftTg^
// a=d <|0 it Cheaply.
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k. FAMILY KNITTER! .n.
-<id highest testimonials from all

DEALERS AND.CSERS.

The McClary Mfg. Co., { Winnnlpe^°«md”vanconver.
local dealer cannot supply. writnournearesthon^

Will do all Knitting required 
In a family, homeepun or too- 
tor, yara.
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AlfflKfSS
$1.00 per 13. Pekin Ducks, $1-00 per 11.

-o W. R. GnaHAM. Bayslde. Ont.
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8. Ir BRONZE TURKEY EGGSm 0 !9.

Daughter strain. $3 per
WALKERTON.

Farmer’s NORWALK. OHIO. U.S.A. IILC
JAS. TOLTON,A fit 1
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The New 14 h.-p. Waterous Engine for isos
RAILWAYS SUMMUM. GOSSIP.

The Scottish farmer of June 11th hw the 
foUowlug: “Ah inlloieted In our test Issue, 
there le eome little movement In the Clydes- 
dele world, end e few horses here been bought 
for exportetloo this season. Mr. Robert Nese, 
Howl ok, Qeeoeo, e well-known buyer In other 
deys, bee secured two horses, with which he 
ssdb this week. Them ere Pioughboy (103941, 
which he hsM bought from Mr. John Crawford, 
Merehelland. Belth. and Fullerton <99<0). 
which he has bought from Mr. James Kilpa
trick, Cralgle Mains. The latter was bred by 
Mr. Finlay Bell, and Is a thick, oompaot horse, 
With good limbs, got by the £1.700 champion 
home. Prince of Kyle (7155). out of a mare by 
the good horse Uo-Ahead (5052). Fullerton 
has been shown successfully at tonal shows. 
Pioughboy Is quite a good home, bred by Mr. 
John Scott, Ploughland, Jedburgh, and got by 

*1 the premium horse Dernier Emklne (8568). out 
Of a mare by the well-known Prince of Wales 
horse. St. Blaise (3987). This is a particularly 
well-bred horse, and his merits are pretty sure 
to be appreciated In Lower Canada. It dees 
one good to see old friends again, and Mr. 
Neals one whom wo can always welcome

J. W. HARTMAN & SON’S SHORTHORNS AND 
BKRKSHIKUS.

The 200-aore farm of Messrs. J. W. Hartman 
& Son, at Kim hedge P. O.. In Grey Co., Ont., 
lies eome eight miles to the south of Meatord, 
and la ospowally adapted tostbek-raising, hay- 
lag am abundance of good grmslng land, well 
.Applied with water, and Well equipped with 
convenient and healthy building*. The barn, 
00x78 ft., has a basement underneath its en
ure else, which le excellently arranged, well 
drained, ventilated and lighted, and equipped 
with all conveniences. Power la supplied by a 
large wind engine of the latest design (Brant
ford). Shorthorns have been bred on the fetm 
for four years. The foundation stock was pur
chased from Mr. David Milne. Ethel. Ont» at 
the dispersion sale, when a pair of cows, Laura 
of Moles worth 8(87 and Dahlia 11434, were pur
chased. Laura of Moleaworth, by Lord Level 
2080, and out of Fidget 3013, was In her tenth 
year when purchased, and raised the present 
stock bull. Grey Hero 23187, by Perfection, a 
large, well-formed animal, now three years 
old, and a glance at his pedigree will reveal 
the fact that this fellow is richly gotten ; his 
sire was by the noted Barmpton Hero and out 
of imported Lovely 19th. In conformation, he 
Is a stylishly-built animal, very evenly-fleshed, 
of good rise, standing well on Clean, well- 
made legs. He possesses a gentle disposition. 
He hue proven himself a valuable and rare 
sire, and on account of hie relationship to the 
young females in the herd he Is held fbr sale. 
The red bull calf. Duke of Richmond 26070, by 
Scarlet Violet 21416, and out of Misa Ramsden 
3rd 20010. was purchased from his breeders, 
Messrs. W. & J. Russell, Richmond HU1. and 
premises to make a forward slap In the herd. 
Among the females we saw the aged cow 
Kffie 17646, by Lord Barmpton, and out of Ury 
9th 10833. She has proven herself a valuable 

Of the nine females having been de
scended from her on the farm but four remain.
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FAVORITE

In 1897, were 
unable to flu 
all orders.

Lightest M
power—5,300 lbs.

Strongest
weight—handles 
18 H. P. on the
brake.

;n§3 Ample Boiler
-aE X Blows off under 

f-.v' easy firing at 
ES.1 heaviest work.
K, Economical

on fuel and wa- —1 
ter. Said by all 
to be the
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Engine on the 
market. 

built nr
14 and » H..P.

PLAIN AND 
TRACTION.

t! pon
Pl»i
mai6 psH unde»..,:.:. .7 hExcursion* will be run to Manitoba from 

an points In Ontario. .(i !
; BRANTFORD,

CANADA.Waterous,WRITE US FOB 
PARTICULARS OR SEE 
OUR NEAREST AGENT.

to I
round $ O) O00

TRIP, ^^4 V__)
tob
bisREBUILT EN6INE8, NEARLY EVERY MAKE. FOR SALE. of

li ane
thaGood to return in 60 days.

See the Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, July 11 to 16; 
Brandon Exhibition, July 
19 to 22.
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th<________should avail themselves of this

opportunity of seeing the Province of Mani
toba. For information, maps, pamphlets. 8m., 
write to

a
rei
du
issW. D. SCOTT, he!

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT EMIGRATION 
AGENT,

80 Yoke St., TORONTO, ONT.
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- -o The WESTERN REVERSIBLE ROAD GRADERi reothers having been sold. Her eeven-year- 
daughter by Lord George Ingram 7296 Is a 

large, well-made, red cow, now euoklmg a 
handsome durit red hull calf seven months 
old. Her three-year-eld daughter, St. V lucent 
Bell, by Imported Albert 2068. Is due to ealve 
In September to Grey Hero; her last beluga 
red and white heifer calf to Grey Hero, and 
she has again been bred back to him. Taking 
the family as a bunch they are a good, useful 
lot, possessing much good quality, aud the 
Mod for which there Is a good demand, espe
cially in young bulls. Danila, since coming to 
the farm, raised a pair of females. The three- 
year mid Pansy, by Rob Roy Perfection 20013, 
now oarriea her second calf. The two-year-old 
white daughter wUl be bred this fall. An all 
red registered yearling buU of a good type is 
held for sale.

The Berkshire*, though not numerous, have 
been selected with the best of judgment. The 
foundation stock was purchased half a dozen 
years ago, and are representatives of the noted 
Baron Lee 4th and Enterprise families. Four 
brood sows In all are kept, and are now In pig 
to farrow in the fall to Black Knight 4257, by 
Baron Lee 4th. The two year-old sow. Miss 
Kennedy 5822, by Prince Higholere 3582, and 
out of Daisy Dean, Is a very smooth, well- 
gotten-up animal, full of quality, with very 
deep sides,smooth shoulders, ar d well-marked, 
with a perfect head. Topsy 5761. by Emperor 
William 2586, and out of St. Vincent Pride 
4101, with pedigree running straight to im
ported stock, is a strong, useful sow. Among 
the young stock we saw a choice bunch of Si- 
month pigs, the litters of the above sows, 
which in conformation are strongly im
pressed with their Baron Lee breeding. None 
but really good animals are sold or retained 
for breeding, the culls being all sold to the 
butcher.

Taking the establishment as a whole, we can
not but predict success to the enterprising 
owners, if energy, perseverance and good 
judgment count for aught, believing, as they 
do. that the best are the only safe ones to 
handle. _
DEATH OF BERKSHIRE BOAR BARON LEE 4TH.

N. H. Gentry.Sedalia, Mo..reports the death 
of the Berkshire boar Baron L*e 4th 33446, and 
says : Now that he Is dead I can with less 
fear of criticism express my estimate of him. 
I think he was the greatest of all the bears I 
ever bred or used, not excepting his sire, the 
great Longfellow. Mr. J. G. Snell, of Snel- 
grove. Ont.. Can., made me a visit in April for 
the purpose of purchasing a boar, and I sold 
him two, one a full brother to and the other a 
son of Baron 1-ee 4th. It will bo remembered 
that Mr. Snell owned and had the use of 
Baron Lee 4th for more than two years, and 
he told me when here that he considered him 
the best boar Individually and the best breed
er he had ever seen. There has never been a 
boar in Canada, he said, that had le?- so many 
show animals. And the firm of Sneii have In 
the last, thirty or more years impôt -, more 
prize-winners from England than ats other 
Individual or firm that ha* ever been ' . xist- 
oi-oo, and it was them that I paid 8-. io in 
cash for three Berkshire». Lord Liven ■■ -i 221, 
Ru/al Duchess 900. and Sovereign La.;- '198. 

Vov. 25 1875. Slnoe then I have pai ' hem 
tan- t.housandsof dollars forothergo jn< -\

they old ev
reI (A PERFECT ROAD MAKER).-----

Also High-Class THRESHING MACHINES, ENGINES, HORSE POWERS. 
CLOVER HOLLERS and SAWMILLS.

For descriptive catalogue, prices and terms, apply to
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AT RETURN FARM.WILL RUN P»
HOME-
SEEKERS’
60-DAY

EXCURSIONS
TO THE
CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

SMI::::■

Ont.Sawyer & IVJassey Go., Limited, -Este van ..__
Btneearth....
WtenSegosis

Regina...........
Hoot. Jaw... 
Yorkton.........

sit-
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“Welland Vale”
Bicycles
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T.Red Deer. 

Edmonton
■

tir Going June 28th. Returning until Aug. 27th 
(All Rail or S S. Albert* ) ' V 
Going July 13th

(All Rail)
Going July 14th 

(8.S. Athabasca)
Going July 19th. Returning until Sept. 17th 
(AU Rail or S.S. Alberta.)

For tickets apply to any C. P. R. Agent, or to 
C. E. McPherson, Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, 1 King St. East, Toronto.

£.. POSSESS MORE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 
THAN ANY OTHER.,

1 IReturning until Sept. 12th A
D

I THEY RUN EASIER and LAST 
LONGER THAN ANY OTHER.

r
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IDominion Line St %

c
THEY ARK MADE IN THE 1

I lLARGEST BICYCLE FACTORY 
IN CANADA,

! I
WEEKLY SAILINGS:

Montreal to Liverpool every Saturday at 9 a.m.
Large and fast passenger steamers, twin- 

screw,elec trio light, speed and comfort. First 
cabin accommodation amidships, rate $52.50 
and upwards ; second cabin very superior, 
rooms of 2, 4 and 6 berths, rate $34 and up
wards, which includes free ticket Liverpool 
to London ; steerage accommodation In 2,4,6 
and 8 berth rooms, rate $22.50 and upwards to 
all principal ports. For full particulars apply 

■ ■ to any agent of the Company, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

| i l1 AND CANADIAN LABOR AND CANADIAN CAPITAL 
ARE USED.1 !

FACTORY : ST. CATHARINES,
■

ONTARIO.liî" ) I|

The Lay «?. Land
makes n° difference to the farmer with a “ Planet Jr.” Pivot Wheel,/ 

KMiner < ulrivator and Plow, Marker and RIdeer. It works /.
equally well in hilt* and hollows ; on flat land and hill sides. Can be/ 

regulated with a touch for any kind of a crop, any kind of work./$‘r^> J 
it '-Vi l save its cost 1 n lal>or in a single season, to sav nothing about /jP-kÆ 

L1!? MÎ1*>TnVelî1™t ?n tHfccro*J and the resulting increase in thej^^Æ 
kptoflt The • Planet Jr.’ tools, of which there are forty, 

r, u?vo ^<rttprt‘d the condition of the- farmer ail over the 
/orJ" If ^ • you kl hkè to know how they can 

W of : [■ : you uend for the “ Planet Jr.” Book 
tor 1 î. s. I,. A ELEN * CO., A

HOT MurLet St , Philadelphia.
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TORONTO r0
I ENGRAVING V2
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES
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